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n 1 nnr rAlCT \ini7C kitchen of the house in which thePACINI 10ASI NEWS.bf^j^r"-""' --
1

J. W. Little, a clerk in the general
Important Information (lathered , passenger office of the Soutben Pacific

a„.._j .u. 'Company, was found in a semi-oon-Around the Coast. 8ciou*g ^Dditl0D in a doorway on Turk
1 street, San Francisco. He had taken

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST, poison and when relieved of it he
! stated that he attempted suicide be¬
cause his wife had deserted bim.

A Summary of Lata *»•»*• **•* Ar" Word hag beell received at Los An-
° own geles that John Denair, Superintend-

Kea era. ent tke Division of the
Santa Fe Railway, was badly injured

San Francisco is still agitating a ^ falling rocks in the tunnel on rtat
free market on the harbor front. dlvl81on which was burned out some

,, days ago. A mass of earth and rook
Jack Frost is to start a small mill to beoame diglodged overhead and fell

manufacture bee hives and boxes at upon bim
Banning. August Niokerson, a sailor, died a
Fresno's board of Supervisors have few dayg 8i„oe at port Towusond,

deoided to purchase the Pine Ridge WBsh., after living eleven days with
tollroad valued at $io09. a broken neck. Nickerson, who was
The North Pacifio lumber company a seaman on the bark Caryphene while

of Portland, Oregon, will soon put on off Cape Mendooino eleven days ago,
line of steamers to Alaska. 1 fell from the main yard through a

™ .. , hatch to the hold of the vessel, a dis-
Tlie Japanese cruiser Chitose con- fortv-eiuht feet

structed at the Union Iron Works, San *
Francisco, was successfully launched The regular summer school whioh
there a few days since.

Returning Tuesday, Thursday Bud Saturday
mornings, carrying freight and passengers bo,h

. .. Wharf. Sail Friui-
■, south San Francls-
ilay and Friday, at

0:10 a. m.
0:10 a. m.
J 40 1>. 111.
:t:0ft p. m.

Cunningham, 1". M.

CHURCH NOTICES.
. be held by the

• Sunday, in Grace
;es at 11 a. m. two
i, and Evening 8er-
> Sundays in each
See local column,
m. Regular Choir
ening at 7:45 p.m.

MEETINGS.

No. 7, Journey,
tive and Benevo-

| meet every
y at 8 p. m., at Brewery Hall.
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Work.

BRIEF SPARKS FROM ;THE "WIRES.

has heretofore been held at Stanford
, University during the summer vaoa-

Mrs. L. C. Pope sues the Farmers tjon not be bejd tbe ooming sum-
Union and Milling Company of Stock-1 ,jjer alld pr0bably not for some years,
ton, for $5600, claimed for wheat 'pbj8 ba8 beell decided upon because
burned in the company's elevator. |be University cannot carry on the
The partially completed two-story school without charging fees, which is

building on the Salvation Army a practice that it is desired to avoid.
Colony, at Soledad, to be used for a 'ostmaster Matthews of Los Angeles
store and barracks, was wrecked by v.s received a letter from the Second
the wind a few days since. .sistiint. Postmaster-General, saying
Federal and state courts at Tacorna. the department had deoided to estab-

Wasb., decide that seven British sa.l- hah a mal1 a,,d 0°lle°tl0.n Ber'
ors who attempted to leave the bark on the e^otnc railroad which now
Marion Fisher can neither recover « '• » ° Mouioa, on the 8eashore;
wages due or desert the ship. taking ^ Pagadena Log Allgoleg> Syoa.
The Pico Heights sohool house of more Grove and numerous smaller

Los Angeles has been destroyed by fire, points. Special mail oars will be put
The loss is between $8000 and $10,- j 0n to make at least eight rounds a day,
000. Three cottages were also burned making a complete suburban mail ser-
before the fire was under control. ' vice.
A boat with two Italian fishermen

of San Franoisoo, was capsized off the
Cliff House and Antone Londeir, one
of the men, drowned. The other one, McKenna has been confirmed by the
his brother, swam over a mile to the Senate as a Justice of the U. 8. Su-
beacb. preme Court.

Bispo, who assassinated General The President has sent in the name
Bittencourt, the Minister of War in; of T. W. Leydecker for postmaster of
Rio Janeiro, last November, at the Alameda, Cal.
time of the attempt npon the life of The appointment of Governor Griggs

of New Jersey to be Attorney-General

CONGRESSIONAL NOTES.

J. C.Valadao and wife to Mauuul F. Dutre.

Senors Pinheiro, Jose Marian and
Timoteo Castro, members of the Cham¬
ber of Deputies of Brazil, and two
civilians, all of whom were accused of
leading the revolutionary plot, jvill
withdraw. This may result in the
imprisonment of Periera.
A succession of northeasterly gales

has been driving the Arctic floe in
upon the whole northern coast of the
island of Newfoundland and closing
navigation for the winter. Numbers
of people in the northern bays are in
destitute oondition, but it will be diffi¬
cult to get relief to them now.
Lord William Neville, fourth son of

the Marquis of Abergavenny, was
arreetedjn London recently on a oharge
of forgery. The jury in the reoent
trial found tnat Neville, by a fraudu¬
lent trick, induced Spencer Clay, an
offioer of the Unurds, to indorse notes
fox over £11,000. The oonrt held that
this amounted to forgery.

President Monies, has committed sui¬
cide in prison. ba8 been confirmed by the Senate.
California Copper Company has in- Plans are being made for a complete

oorporated at Pliuouix with $1,000,000 Hystem of coast defense, and appropria-
capital. Incorporators are: W. P. tions will be asked for fortifications
Woodward, J. M. Beokly. E. Voulten, :MMi kig flans. „ ---T-rvt '
W. B. Jones, Albert Smith, J. F. Hall Tfae Honge Conlll,ittee on Territories
and Walter Ross. ba8 jailed the bin8 for the admission
Yonng Jessie Cave of Clarksburg, of Arizona and New Mexioo, and also

Yolo oonnty, who killed his brother- of Oklahoma and Indian Territory as
in-law, Louis Isham, during an alter- one State.
oation, was discharged at his prelimin- Senator Vest has reported a substitute
ary examination. Testimony showed national quarantine bill whioh will
that he fired in self-defense. place all quarantine business directly
George Rowe and Charles Kelley, ™der the control of the federal gov-

two San Francisco youths convicted eminent.
of robbery, have been sentenced to i Tbe petitions from the Los Angeles
imprisonment by Judge Wallace, j chamber of commerce relative to an
Rowe, who is 16, goes fourteen years increase of the army establishment,
and Kelley, who is 15, goes seven. were presented in the senate by Mr.
The Alamitos Sngar Company is at Pe*kin®-

present installing new machinery, j Senator Stewart has introduced a
whioh will enable it to double its former bill whroh permits settlers with im-
ontput. During the coming season the perfect titles to lands Included in forest
company will be in a position to re- reserves to substitute other lands of
dnce 80,000 tons of beets into sugar. equal area outside of reserves andoredits them with work, improvements
The Pacific Coast railway has sent a Hnd jesidence on the lands surrendered,

gang of surveyors to Santa Maria to
lay out the route for a branch line to
the beet-sugar factory, which is to be LATEST NEWS NOTES,
erected on the shores of Guada-
loupe Lake by the Union Beet Sugar Japan has ordered a fleet of nine
Company. warships to Chinese waters.
A communication received by Post A new ten-stamp custom mill is be-

master Thrift of Stockton from the Pnt "P Victor, San Bernaidino
Postoffice authorities, indicates that county.
the three additional carriers recently Frank B. Johnson, managing agent,
appointed will be dispensed with, and W. H. Johnson, cashier of the de-
throwing the service back to its fnnot Midland State Bank, at Omaha,
former oondition. Nev., have be?n arrested on a oharge

. „ . „ . , , , .. of fraudulent banking. A warrant isJoseph Hubert, convicted of the mur- Sharp, president of the
der of his wife, whom be shot and .

killed at Poverty Bar, in Calaveras Da
oonnty, on Friday, April 19, 1895, has As a result of the investigation of
been resentenced by Judge Rust of the conduct of students in attendance
Amador to be hanged at Folsrm Peni- at the Western Theological Seminary
tentiary on April 15th next. at Pittsburg, Pa., three students wereindefinitely suspended and five accused
In San Bernardino a few days ago men were aijQwed to remain in the in-

some High school boys undertook to 8titution on probation,
haze a member of a rival class. They
proposed to kidnap him, and had The Salvation Army proposes to es-
thrown him down in the street, but he tablisb an outrider system in Arizona,
drew a pistol and fired at them, lncki- the same as they have had in success-
ly without injuring anyone. fnl operation in California. Presoottis proposed as the headquarters for

I. H. Seaver of Santa Crnz is con- tbe rjder8> wbo win travel from oamp
fined in the San Francisco Reoeivmg ^ holding services.
Hospital on a oharge of being insane. ,
A month ago he was secretly married The action of Richard Croker a
in Siskiyou county and the thought of : brother, manager of the Cork and
keeping the affuir secret from his South Coast Railway, in arbitrarily
mother is said to have driven him in- dismissing a signal man,.has provoked
gane a strike which threatens to spread

throughout all Irish railways, says tbe
The Southern Pacific Company has Dtlblin correspondent of tbe New York

bought a piece of land in San Jose and , ^yorjd
it is reported that the repair shops of ' loo eTldenCe against
the narrow gauge line will be removed B % Lcket broker> the
from Newark to San ^ "ndtkat hce have found in one office in Chi-
when the coast line is completed ex- £ editorial,
tensive machine shops will be oon- " . » J
structed.

•mlj.tlof News for Buy Digestion—All
Parts or tho Country Represented

Interesting Items.

The total loss by tbe recent fire at
Spencer, Ind., is placed at $80,000.
The body of L. Deckerson was found
In tne ruins.
Chris Merry, who brutally murdered

his wife on November 19tb, in Chica¬
go. has been found guilty and sen¬
tenced to hang.
All proclamations offering rewards

for the apprehension of criminals in
Arizona made by Gov. MoCord's pre¬
decessors, have been revoked.
' Trains 17 aDd 52 of tbe Atlantic
Coast line collided eighty miles west
of Charleston, Sonth Carolina recently.
[Two colored firemen were killed.

Professor William Libbey of Prince¬
ton University, New Jersey, proposes
to condnot a scientific expedition to
the Hawaiian islands during the com¬
ing summer.
Charles T. Parsieo, the actor, fam¬

ous for his presentation of "My Part¬
ner," in conjunction with Lonis Al-
drioh, died at his home in New York
city recently.
The employes of the Wheeling,

West Virginia, steel plant in Benwood,
about 500 in number, have been noti¬
fied of a reduotion in wages of from 12
to 25 per cent.
William £. Bright, ex-Superintend¬

ent of the State Institute for the Blind
at Nebraska City, Nebraska, has been
arrested on a charge of misappropriat¬
ing State funds.
Assistant Secretary Vanderlip has

decided to require inspectors of hulls
and their assistants and inspectors of
boilers and their assistants to pass a
civil service examination.

Virgil Gailaher, of Galveston,Texas,
charged with killing his mother last
August, has been convicted and sen¬
tenced to pay the death penalty. Gai¬
laher is a medical studant i?0 years of 1
age.
John MoGowan, a young teaoher of

the Cauble school, in the northern por¬
tion of Alexander oonnty, 111., has died
from injuries inflicted by two pnpils,
v>* wevlaid W»4 beat^-'
they were chastised.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

GRAND AVE., near Postoffice,
BADEN. CAL.

SELLS

FRANK MINER,
Contractor >■■■'

Grading and Teaming-work
t;

No. 1 Crushed ' Bock fur Roadways,
Sidewalks and Concrete. Shells for
Sidewalks. Sand for plastering. Sand
and Gravel for Concrete.

OKDKR8 SOLICITED.

j Office and Stables, Lux Avenue,
South San Francisco, Cal.

This is the Only Store
in San Mateo County that

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods
Boots and Shoes;
I .tidies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods;
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats and Caps,

II SIN FRANCISCO PRICES.
Give Us a Call
and be Convinced.

M. F. HEALEY,
Hav, Grain and Feed. XX tt
Wood and Coal. XX XX tt

ALL KINDS OF TEAMINC.

Moderate Charges. Prompt Service.
LINDEN AVENUE,

Between Armour and Juniper,; Avenues
Leave Orders at Postoffice.

I. GOLDTREE & CO.,
Commission Brokers,

Casserlcy's Seven-Mile House,

SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL.

Commissions executed on all events on the Eastern and
Western Race Tracks by direct telegraphic

communication.

PIONEER GROCERY
CEORCE KNEESE

Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

L,,u.R,„..■ *«* • Merchandise. Generally.
Hutchinson, Kans., 21 years of age,
recently sued Alexander Dade,aged 78,
for $10,000 damages for breach of. i
promise of marriage. The jury has I
awarded her $900.
On an Erie Railway train near Wil¬

son, O., Special Officer MoNabb was
attacked by four tramps and pelted | Choice Canned Goods,
with iron ore. He shot Alfred Green
and John Green. Tbe former is in the I
hospital, and will die.
Guatav Walter, who controls vaude¬

ville theaters in San Francisco, Los
Angeles and Saoramento, Cal., has
leased the well-established play-house
in Kansas City, known as the Ninth-. _ _ . . . .
street Theater, in Kansas city, Mo. My stock, is extra, choice and. my prices cheaper
He will secure possesion on February than City prices.

Edward Shannon, the wife murder- Order A^ent and Delivery ^TYajjons visit all
er, has beun sentenced at Beividere, parts of South San Francisco and the country ad-
in., to be hanged February nth. jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.
Shannon is over 70 years of age. J" ^ F *

Ksrssss],
206 GRAND AVENUE.

whioh apparently represented $50,000,
that bad been secured from nnsuspect-

William A. Clark, a section boss i0g strangers. The discovery has led
on tbe Southern Pacific, was killed in to tbe belief that a band of swindlers
Sl Helena, the assassin being his hn the gnise of tioket brokers is in ex-
brother. The killing took place at an istenoe in Chicago, and reaping a bar-
early hour in tbe morning in the! vest by the sale of bogns tickets.

Asked if lie had anything to say, he
tremblingly rose to his feet and feebly
told how he had saved the life of
State's AttorneyWright when the latter
was a boy.

Jefferson, alias Jack Knight, of Pen-
saoola, Florida, has been hanged at
Mobile, Ala., for the murder of Frank
Dantzler. This was one of tbe series
of killings whioh caused great excite¬
ment in Mobile at tbe close of last
July, and Knight was pi iced in jail
with great difficulty. He made a full
oonfession.

Information has been received at
Wiuhita, Km., that four arrests have
been made for tbe burning of tbe two
Seminole Indians, MuGeiesey and
Sampson, near Earlboro, I. T. It is
stated that two of the men, named
Martin and Hull have confessed giving
information as to members of the mob.
The information comes through train¬
men and is not confirmed.

Gallia has arrived from Paris to
study economic questions, in order to
make, through the newspapers he rep¬
resents, tbe neoesary propaganda in
France with a view of preparing the
pnblio spirit there to establish closer
oommercial relations between the
United States and France. He will
remain in this country several months.

Rev. T. Dewitt Talmage, the noted
divine of Washington, D. C., and Mrs.
Elore MoCutcheou Collier of Alegheny
City were united in marriage recently
at the McCutoheon residence on Irvin
avenue in Pittsburg, Pa. She is 40
years old, while ber husband cele-
Drated bis 66th birthday several
months ago. Tbe present Mrs. Talmage
is the reverend gentleman's third wife,
bis seoond having died several years

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.

GENERALMERCHANDISE.
HARDWARE,

BOOTS cfc I

MEIV'S CLOTHING
ETC., ETC., ETC.

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods td the surrounding

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. PrescrlptionslCarefully Prepared-

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.
C«rHcr UrssS .

taw Bisss A«
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v flmt she ever i:

Ax regards tin- license question. Bos¬
ton renin ins nn island. completely sur-

Tlie pension lis; is i. roll of lie.nor. If
it isn'; i; slioulil is. Why should any
one object lo its publication?

A girl may : urn up her nose nt the
mistletoe idea. Inn flint's no reason why
ihe Kli.mliln't he kissed right beneath it.

V Virginia st-ntesiuun lias Introdiin
.ill to prohibit flirting, The best wn
aeeoinplish this reform would be I

A Washington tetter says that the
new silver certificate will lie a work
ot art. It will take another kind of

A Kentucky man lias humilinfed him
self In the eyes of his fellow-citizens by
drinking a pint of gasoline under tin
Impression that it was whisky.

Ing each other over a girl. Inculcates
the lesson that when one lover wants
to cut another out he shouldn't use <1

Germany is the greatest beer-pro¬
ducing country In the world. And it's
evident when the Emperor William
wants to get on his high horse he'd nev¬
er be satisfied with a pony.

A floating news Item says that "in
spite of the deadly nature-of the fold¬
ing hod that piece of furniture is more
popular than ever." The fellow who
makes the folding lied certainly ought
to be right in it. then.

A cablegram announces that '"Marie
Geistluger. the well-known German
soubrette, is making lier farewell ap¬
pearances prior to leaving the stage.

, She is tilt years old." Retire? Non¬
sense: 8he will b> transferred to the
ballet.

' There is much sound sense in the rec¬

ommendation of the Grand Jury of
Kings County. New York, that the of¬
fice of coroner be abolished, on the
ground that said office is of no practi¬
cal value in ferreting out crime. The
allegation that coroners are useless
functionaries will apply in other States
."besides New York.

It appears that a woman who was
• once the wife of a regular army officer
who died years ago without n pension
has married twice since the death of
her first husband, but as the wife of
the third is drawing a pension which
has already yielded iter over $.'1,000.
Cases like this afford the opponents of
a liberal system of pensions ready
weapons for attack.

While the New England cotton mills
arc cutting down wages ami dividends,
the cotton mills iti the South are run¬

ning nil full time. Indeed, many of
tlieni arc running night and day. Even
with tills the orders are far in excess

of tiie output. As a pointer, the an¬
nouncement is made that the Lynch¬
burg. Va.. cotton mill lias declared a

Its capital of $500.u00 ami carried $22,-
000 to its reserve uiul. Tile stock of
the Lynchburg mill is held almost en-

Tlic clergyman who, a few Sundays
ago. whipped out a cheese knife from
behind his pulpit and brandished it be¬
fore Ids throat, and another who during
hie sermon weighted ti balloon witli a
Whisky bottle, may have convinced
their congregations that drink is both
suicidal and debasing, but they seem to
have forgotten the rule of rhetoric that
such similes burlesque both the subject
iml the object. Eccentric and "yellow"
methods, whether id speech, or journal¬
ism, or social life, may enforce atten¬
tion ami excite commeut, but arc mere¬

tricious in character and of doubtful
utility.

The Secretary of the Treasury re
ports Unit during two years and a half
only six American vessels are alleged
to have successfully Innded expeditions
from the United States in Cuba, and of
these all but one were small tugs or u
pilot boat. Of sixty alleged attempts to
land expeditions, forty-three were fail¬
ures, most of them having been frus-
lrated either by the Treasury Depart¬
ment or by our navy. Only four of them
were frustrated by Spain, and the Sec¬
retary suggests that if the Spanish
patrol of the Cuban coast hud been one-
half as vigilant as that of our coast by
•ur revenue ami naval vessels, uo men

or arms could have been lauded. In
live cases the principals In the expedi¬
tions have been sentenced to prison by
our courts.

J throat Wom?e suffer all the aliments
I of the vocal chord*, owing to low neck
1 and short sleeves, consequent exposure
I and late champagne suppers. Jealousy
| kills a great many voices of the gentler
sex. A voice well cared Tor should last

I forty years, in which time it should
; earn no less than $."(10,000. Possibly one
; singer in 5(xI lias a nest egg ami saves
I something for a rainy day. The rest
j live from hand to month—ride to-day,
I walk to-morrow; feast this week, fam-
j ine next. They convert a safe invest¬
ment into a precarious existence.

The Engineering and Mining News, a
j standard trade journal of recognized re¬
liability, lias recently made a careful
study and Investigation of the gold dis-

i coveries in the Klondike regions. As
the result it says editorially that tin
gold discoveries of tlia

FOR SUNDAY READING

ted, t

The average life of a good voice Is
fifteen years. Pattl's la an exception.
Ck> also U Vims Reeves'. Smoldng and
drinking have ruined countless male
voices. Singers live fast, and their
voices suddenly become frogs in the

practically all the Klondike
companies now trying to sell their $1
and $5 shares of stock to the public
arc based upon air. Nevertheless they
are aide to parade the names of per¬
sons well-known in |>olities and in bus!-
ness as presidents, officers and dire
tors. If such men could Ik> subjected
to unlimited liability for the results
they would not he so scandalously free
to lend their names to the first ad'
i liter who comes along." Hero I
word of warning which the general
public would do well to heed just
this time. There seems to he no doubt
that the gold discoveries on the Klo
dike are very rich. Beyond a questh
there Is room for legitimate inve?
incut there to aid m developing the i
sources of the country. Money may be
made not only in opening up the mine
lint also in many other lines of commer¬
cial activity. But, on the other hand,
there is danger of its loss.

T'o Arthur, which lias
> pron wing t RU:

sin's occupation ot it, was an Insig¬
nificant village of mini lints until China
in 1881 established a dock yard ami
began extensive improvements. At
present its large refitting basin, exten¬
sive wharves, formidable forts, with
guns of the latest patterns, and the fact
that Its port remains free from ice all
tlic year make it an extremely valu¬
able acquisition for Russia, which, un¬
doubtedly, has been planning for its
occupation ever since the Chinese-Jap¬
anese war. No one lias believed that
Russia would spend $200,000,000 in
bulldl:- : the Trans-Siberian railroad
across the Asiatic continent to Vladl-
vostock. Post Arthur has long been
recognized as t lie logical eastern ter¬
minus of Russia's great railroad, and
surveys in the direction of Port Arthur
bad already been made before Russia's
announced ■ ccupatlon of the latter
port. Klao-Chou lies nearly 200 miles
south of Port Arthur and from its sit¬
uation can easily be closed from the
sea by the fleets of Russia, England or
Japan, so that it may prove a liability
inst .-ad of an asset, even though it lies
on the flauk of Russia's great railroad
system in the east. Japan was com¬
pelled to leave Port Arthur by the ac¬
tion of Russia, Genuauy and France In
181HS. It remains to lie seen whether
Japan may not, in turn, make its pos¬
session uncomfortable to Russia.

The question of the necessity for or
advisability of corporal punishment in
the schools is agaiu under discussion In
Brooklyn, where a little Isiy, who died
recently, is supposed to have lieeu the
victim of this sort of correction. The
Citizen says that "the boy's bands
were struck with a strap, after
which lie was lilt on the lower
part of the back with a piece
of bicycle tire." It is not known posi¬
tively that this beating was the cause
of tiie illness (cerebral meningitis) thai
resulted In the boy's death, but there
are those who think It: was. At all
events, it lias occasioned a good deal of
talk as to the merits or demerits of cor¬
poral punishment in the schools. It
would seem, however, that there ought
to be uo occasion for any talk on this
subject, for there ought to lie no such
subject. The schools are no place for
corporal punishment, if, Indeed, it can
Justly be said that there Is a place on
earth for it. Many there are who con¬
cede to the parent the right to beat the
child, but It may lie questioned that lie
lias a moral right to do so. It is not

clearly established that nature made
tlie child either to do right or to bo
whipped for uot doing right, aud it Is
not unreasonable to say that in a very
large percentage of eases the parent
who uses the rod is moved to revenge
on the child his own neglect in the mat¬
ter of the child's training. Whatever,
however, muy be thought as to the
propriety or otherwise of the parental
thrashing, no teacher ought to be per¬
mitted to lay vlolaut hands on the
pupil. It is a humiliating, a degrading
punishment, fit only for the correction
of beasts, which have no reasoning
powers to appeal to. There are many
ways in which a child may successful¬
ly be reached—through his instinct of
honor or of pride: through the spirit of
manliness that is gulnlug growth in
him: through his hope of reward or his
fear of merited punishment; through
love; through manifestation of inter¬
est in liiiu, atid through his sympathies,
and the gentlest of these ways are, us
a rule, lUb most effective. It Is a fact
mat teachers have achieved great suc¬
cess In dealing with pupils without the
use of the rod, and all ought to be com¬

pelled to do so. If they can't, to make
way for those who can.

The Heat or the Earth.
Lord Kelvin contends that the earth

might be white hot 2,000 feet below the
surface or as cold as Ice fifty feet be¬
low without changing our present cli¬
mate. He attributes the Intensely hot
climate of an earlier age to greater
heat of the sun.

Biggest or Recreation Ground*.
Epplng forest Is the largest public

recreation ground In the world.

THE GOSPEL OF GRACE IS HERE
EX POUNDED.

Words of Wisdom, and Thought*
Worth Pondering Upon Spiritual
snd Moral Subjects—Gathered from
the Religious snd Secular Press. *

Mystery of Human Life.
II1S symbolism of
storm )M>ints out the
mystery of human
life; over every life
hangs a great cloud,
and it is the Holy
spirit leading men
to deeper experi¬
ences that d ru¬
th c clouds away.
Mystery faces u
all sides: in science
and theology
views of the I

ters have been
changing with the

centuries; the old Hebrew thought that
In the thunderstorm was an expression
of God's voice and possibly His auger,
aud science has cleared away that
cloud and tells us that it is all nn (

trlcal phenomena. The mystery about
theology is just as deep, ami from the
idea of God being like inan, with almost
identical impulses and passions, baa
grown the pantheistic faith of His om¬
niscience and omnipresence.
Mystery is fascinating in all things.

It is the mystery in Tennyson's poem,
"In Meiuotiani," that holds the faucy.
To best understand God one would
have to get a full sweep of the past and
an infinite sweep of the future, and to
look at the whole world and see into
Its destiny. But life is not all a mys¬
tery; God has put Into every life suf¬
ficient light to enable one to see the
truth plainly. One looks through a
smoked glass nt the heavens, and the
smoked side Is toward us on the human
side. Looking into a deep Is sly of
water, one limy see a reflection of a
bird flying in the air far overhead; I
have never seen God, but, looking into
the depths of human life, 1 see Ills re¬
flection. The light streaming into the
soul of man reveals to him a divine
hope and faith and love.
An artist asking me. "What think you

of my paiutiug?" aud my answer will
show my understanding of art. The
same of nn author who asks my opin¬
ion of a book. Hut when we ask,
"What think you of Christ?" the an¬
swer shows our manhood and our un¬

derstanding of Him. Clouds, after all,
(uoh had things; all sunshine
monotonous. I think God lias

darkened our lives that against the
■loud of mystery we may paint a pic¬
ture of Hliu, of loyalty and love nud
fe.- Rev. Artemus Hayes.

Biblical Geography.
In a recent discourse at the Royal In¬

stitution on Palestine exploration. Lieu¬
tenant Colonel Conder gave some Inter¬
esting facts as to the light thrown ty
modern exploration on ancient Israellt
lsli history. The result of the explora¬
tions of the past thirty years has
brought about a great change In educa¬
ted opinion as to the antiquity of civ¬
ilization among the Hebrews and Jews,
aud as to the historic reliability of the
Bible records. The geographical re¬
sults of exploration have shown that

of about 500 towns in Palestine no¬

ticed in the GUI Testament, 400 retain
their ancient names and about 150 of
these were unknown Is-fore the survey
of the country in 1872-82. The result
of these discoveries lias been to show
that the topography of the Bible is

that Ihe writers must

have had iiu intimate knowledge of the
land. The existing Hebrew remains
are few as compared with Roman,
Arab and Norman ruins of later ages.
They Include tombs, aqueducts and
fortress walls, with seals, weights ami
coins. In Upper Galilee aud east of
Jordan there are many rude stone mon-

iloluieiis and standing stones—
probably of Canaanlte origin, as are
the small bronze and pottery idols
found in the ruins of Lacliish. Sculp¬
tured bas-reliefs are, however, not
found in Palestine proper, having lieen
probably destroyed by the Hebrews.

Cheerfulness.
I think we are too ready with complaint
Iu this fair world of God's. Had we no

Indeed, beyond the zenith and the slope
u gray bonk of sky, we might grow

jse upon eternity's constraint
Round our aspirant souls; hut since the

Must widen early, is it well to droop,
i few days consumed in loss and

O spiritless heart, be comforted;
And like a cheerful traveler take the road.
Sing beside the hedge. Whut if the bread
Be bitter in thine inn aud thou unshod

ret the flints? At least it may be
said.
iuse the \yay is short, 1 thank Thee,
God."

—Mrs. Browning.

We Shall Know.
Here, though we work never so hard,

we have no assurance that our per¬
plexing problems will be solved; there,

have the assurance that our work
will bring the desired solution and
make all things plain. The postpone¬
ments of earth will nil be overtaken,
worked out to completion, and every
dark thing made clear and satisfactory.
This long and painful sickness, that
audden and distressing death, yonder
trying loss, yonder broken plan, yon¬
der cruel deception—these are to be
thoroughly understood. All the black
storm clouds of life are going to be
rainbowed and shot through and
through with transfiguring light and
made things of Joy and rejoicing for¬
ever. You will know then why you
failed and why you lost and why you
suffered and why you were circum¬
scribed; for you will And all the things

Which pertained to yon and yottra In
their proper places in the glorious and
all-wise plan of God.—David Gregg,
D. D.

A Worldling's Testimony.
Few have seen or known much more

of the world's fashion, pride, and van¬
ity than Lord Cbesfertleld. He was not
a religious man, hut was gay ami fash¬
ionable. a pleasure lover and a pleas¬
ure stVker. This Is his testimony:
"I have run the silly rounds of pleas¬

ure, and have done with them all. I
have enjoyed nil the pleasure of the
world, and I appraise them at tlietr
real worth, which Is in truth very low.
Those who have only seen their out¬
side always overrate them, but I have
been behind the scenes; I have seen
all the coarse pulleys and dirty ropes
which move the gaudy machines, and I
have seen and smelt the tallow can¬

dles which illuminate the whole decora¬
tion to the astonishment and admira¬
tion of the Ignorant audience. When I
reflect on what I have seen, what I
have heard, and what I have done, I
can hardly jiersiincle myself that all
that frivolous hurry and bustle of pleas¬
ure in the world had any reality; but
I look upon all that is passed as one of
those romantic dreams which opium
commonly occasions, and I do by no
means desire to repeat the nauseous
dose."—The Christian.

Ascription.*
O Thou who hast beneath Thy banc
The dark foundations ot' the land—
The motion of whose ordered thought
An instant universe hath wrought;

Who hast within Thine equal heed
The rolling sun, the ripening seed,
The azure of the speedwell's eye.
The vust solemnities of sky;

Who hear'st no less the feeble note
Of one small bird's awakening throat.
Thau that unnamed, tremendous chord
A returns sounds before his lord;

More sweet to Thee than all acclaim

The worship and the service bo
Of him thou inndost most like Thec-
Who in his nostrils hath Thy breath,
Whose spirit is the lord of depth!

—Independent.

From AH Hurts.
There are 150 members of the Y". M.

C, A. In tiie Carlisle Indian School.
The diocese of Ihe Bishop ot Maslio-

nalaud Is six times as large as the
whole of Great Britain and Ireland.

l'hlludelphia can Inrast of having
more Methodists than any other city of
the- world. She has more than 40,000.
By .order of t.he General Assembly,

ministers iu Irelaiul are celebrating the
two hundred and fiftieth anniversary
of the shorter catechism.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary So¬

ciety of the Methodist Episcopal
'hurch has appropriated $7,000 more
for work than last year.
A home for soldiers nud sailors is

about to he opened in Hong Kong by
the Salvation Army and an experienc¬
ed naval officer placed In charge.
AtMhe Gowa station of the Scottish

Baptist industrial Mission in Central
Africa fifty acres of laud lias been
planted in coffee, which will hear fruit
n 1898.

On a recent Sunday, when the Bish- |
op of Liverpool was Indisposed aud uu- jable to keep his ap|>ointiuieiit to preach I

a church In that city, the lessons
ere read by the Mayor of Liverpool. I
The National Council of the Christian !

Endeavor Society has taken steps to j
retire the Crystal Unlace and othev jlarge buildings In London tor the nicer j
lug of tiie International convention in :
1900.

Recently an application was made in I
New Jersey court to restrain a lulu- I

I si er from baptizing a convert. The '
applicant is a Jew. whose daughter
hud married a Christian ami was uliout

> be baptized.
In the girls' iKwrding school connect- |

ed with the Mctliodist mission at Foo-
how the older pupils take turns in ;
leading iu prayer, and Monday mom- '
lugs give a re)H>rt or the sermon of the jprevious day.
The Clinton Avenue Congregational !
Jhurcli of Brooklyn, which recently j
celebrated Its fiftieth anniversary, has.
in Its half century of life, given many
a million dollars in chnHV and built a
'ongregatlonal church for every year
of Its existence.

It is twenty-five years since David
Livingstone died iu Africa and his body
brought home to rest in Westminster '
Abbey. Recently it has lieen projaxs^-d j
to mark the spot at llala. Africa, where |
he died, with a simple stone shaft aud i
metal plate bearing au inscription. The j
Livingston!:! Mission, founded In 1874, j
was organized as a memorial to this |
great explorer ami missionary.
The Manchester mission iEngland)

has 12,090 In its Sunday congregations. !
3,700 persons meeting In class, 1,300 j
men and women in Bible classes, OOl) j
enrolled voluntary workers, 2,500 Squ- i
day scholars, 1,500 children ateudlng ■

children's services. 2.U00 members of jthe Baud of Hope. 2,000 persons at- j
tend the gospel temperance meeting 1
every weeksuud 500 mothers are mem- :
bers of the mothers' meetings.
The result of Mormon missionaries ]

iu England is said to be wonderful.
The number of converts exceed two to |
one the number attained by Wilford
Woodruff in the early part of his life, ;
when 2,000 were led to adopt Mormon- j
Ism. The greatest success has been
achieved In New England, North and |
South Carolina, Virginia and West Vir¬
ginia and In California and Oregon.

WILL WALK OVER THE OCEAN. ! THE SULTAN OF TURKEY.
> Accomplish Sx-MininterTerret PaysTritu e

A Bostoninn Expects t
This Feat Next tasncr.

Capt. William C. Oldrleve, of Boston. ' Hon A vv Terrell, lately United
makes announcement of a remarkable i states Minister at Constantinople, cou-
intention. He says he will walk across ! tributes "An Interview with the Sul-
the Atlantic ocean next summer. He i tan-. to the Century. Mr. Terrell says:will la-gin his journey on July 4. nud Tbe Sultan is over fifty years old. ofwill Ik- accompanied by Capt. William medium height, with dear olive com-A. Andrews, famous for reason of his j piexion, dark i„iir. high forehead, and
voyage across the Atlantic In a snial' I iarg,> dart-brown eyes. The habitualboat. Oldrieve will sleep aud eat in | expression of his face is one of extremeAndre

j sadness. Though the piThe seagoing slices of Mr. Oldrieve j teIMl hls when minis!
dias vho at-

tlie i wonderful part of the bassudors are entertained an
whole affair. They are really a pair of ' with regai spiendor, he always appearscedar boxes five feet long, with tins oil j iu p]a|„ Karb> wearing a red fez, athe bottom and sides. They are very j frock-coat and trousers of dark-blue
light and are capable of sustaining 140 ! gtlIfr. aud patent-leather shoes. A
pounds, but as Oldrieve weighs only j broad service-sword with steel st-iib-
130 they are us good to him as a steam- ; bard, which he holds sheathed in Id*
cr's deck. In each of these wooden j hnn<1. completes the costume. Some-shoes the water walker's feet are j times a single decoration is worn on histhrust deep down, and a rubtier garter- j breast. When lie is seen thus plainly
like affair is fastened to the leg. thus ; attired iu the throne-room of bis palace,effectually keeping out the water. Rub- on the first day of the feast of Bairaui,ber boots reaching to the (high are also I seatea 1>U an ottoman covered with
worn. When thus equipped Oldrieve is ; cioti, 0f to m-elvc the congratula-

— | tions of his civil and military chiefs,! who are all radiant in uniforms and
' decorations, tlic contrast is very strlk-
! ing. No Christians but those of the
diplomatic corps ever witness this im¬
pressive ceremony, which is conducted
with the order that distinguishes a mil¬
itary review, but with ail Oriental ser¬
vility that un American ttuils it diffi¬
cult to understand. On such occasions
Osuian Pasha stands at tlic Sultan's
left, holding a cloth-of-gold scarf,
which all reverently kiss after saluting

j their ruler.
i No sovereign in Europe is more court¬
ly or refined iu entertaining his guests,
and few can he more agreeable in con¬
versation. Iu his personal Intercourse
with foreign representatives he is alike
free from that stilted dignity which re¬
pels confidence, and from that absence
of real dignity which invites familiar¬
ity.
When I first dined at the palace, the

Sultan sat at the head of the table,
with Mrs. Terrell at liis right and my¬
self at his left. Osman Pasha. Ismael

| Pasha, the former Khedive of Egypt,
j tin- Grand Vizier, and other ministers
were the other guests.

I Nothing could excel the-excellence of
j walk many miles and to travel j the cuisine of which he partook with(er choppy seas, and even the heavy j his guests, the table-service and ileoo-

a ell of the ocean. I rations, the magnificence of the diuing-
IIls theory of inhlocean walking Is I room, or the excellence of his wines,
) slide down the side of a big swell j which always remain untasted except
ad wait for the next one to lift him j by Christian guests. Each pasha wore
|>. In this way he says it really re- j (he Insignia of his rank, blazing withquires less exertion to walk on water j stars and decorations, while the plainfar out at sea than It does in a shelter j costume of the Sultan was alone in bar¬ed bay. He thinks lie will tie able to j mony with my own. No armed men
nlk from 500 to 1.000 miles across the | stood guard at the palace doors, and

Atlantic In a period of 40 to 90 days. As | except a detail from the Imperial
the course taken will be in the path of I Guard, who always salute a foreign
steamships, he expects to speak many j representative on his arrival, uo sol-
passing vessels and send back letters | filers have ever been seen by me within
written while walking in midocean to

j the palace walls on any of the ocea-hls friends In Boston. J sions when 1 have dined there.
BEACON IN A FOG.

London Policemen to Be Topped Off
with un Electric Light.

One who has never encountered a

London fog has uo conception of just
what it Is, but it is a fact that It fre¬
quently happens that a person will get
.ost trying to find his way across the
street. In such a position one Is liable
to be ground under the wheels of niau.v
vehicles feeling their way tiirough the
almost impellent ruble mist. A propo¬
sition is now being considered to top
jff the policeman at the "crossings"
with au electric light fixed on his hel¬
met. The glass is of a peculiar red¬
dish tint, which shade is said to shine
out a greater distance tlirougli the fog
thau any other color. This will be per¬
ceptible when the policeman himself
Is out of sight, aud will act also as a

guide, as he stands at his post iu the
middle of two busy thoroughfares, to

able i

| THE PRINCE OF WALES.

How He Manages to Kkc Out an Ex¬
istence on His Salary.

In a letter to the Chicago Record
from Loudou, Win. E. Curtis writes:
"Iu addition to his allowance of £40,-
000 a year from parliament, the Prince
of Wales receives the revenues of the
duchy of Cornwall, which amounted
to £02,000 last year. Under an ancient
law he also has a royalty ut>on all the
tin coinage of Great Britain, aud he,
like his brothers and brothers-in-law,
receives the pay mid allowances of an
admiral, a general, u field marshal, the
colonel of several regiments and many
other perquisites, which bring his in¬
come up to about £125,000, or $025,000
a year. His children, the Duke of
York and the Princesses Louise, Maud
and Victoria, divide £30,000 among
them, which raises the family allow¬
ance to about $800,000 a year. Iu addi¬
tion to this his royal highness has the
use of Marlborough house in the city
and several other royal residences In
different parts of the country. San-
dringham house, in Norfolk, is his own
private property. The Prince of Wales
has an appropriation from parliament
every year for maintaining these pal¬
aces, and the salaries of all his attend¬
ants are paid by the government, ex¬
cept the private servants of his house¬
hold. Under the marriage coutract,
which was ratified by parliament, if
the Prince of Wales should die his
widow would eoutiuue to receive an

annuity of £30,000 a year and a bouse
to live in.

the stranded wayfarer, just as the
coast light does to the tempest-tossed
vessel. It will also be a means of pre¬
venting the running down of police¬
men, as lias occurred several times, by
wagons. The light will be supplied by
batteries carried in the coat pocket.

Railroad Logic.
A sleeper Is one who sleeps. A sleep¬

er Is That In which the sleeper sleeps.
A sleei»er Is that on which the sleeper
which carries the sleeper while he
sleeps runs. Therefore, while the sleep¬
er sleeps iu the sleeper the sleeper car¬
ries the sleeper over the sleeper under
the sleeper until the sleeper which car¬
ries the sleeper Jumps off the sleeper
and wakes the sleeper lu the sleeper by
striking the sleeper under the sleeper.

Tbo Potato Yield.
In this country the average rate of

potato yield per acre la placed at 64
bushels, taking the country at large,
against 86 bushels In 1896, 89 in 1895,
and 62 in 1892.

Where Blue Law Rule*.
An ordinance being enforced In Now-

beru, N. O.. prohibits anyone, proprie¬
tors aud employes Included, from go¬
ing in or out of a place of buslneoe be¬
tween Saturday midnight and Sunday
midnight.
The poetical muse sometimes keeps

the poet awake, but It is the mews of
the eat that disturb the slumbers of
other people.

The Mosquito's Sting.
The bill of a mosquito Is a complex

Institution. It has a blunt fork it the
lieinl, and Is apparently grooved. Work¬
ing through the groove, and projecting
from the angle of the fork, is a lance
of perfect form, sharpened with a fine
bevel. On either side of the lance two
saws are arranged, with their points
tine and sharp, anil the teeth well de¬
fined and keen. The backs of these
saws play against the lance. When
the mosquito alights, with Its peculiar
hum, it thrusts its keen lance, ami then
enlarges the aperture with the two
saws, which play beside the lance un¬
til the forked bill, with its capillary ar¬
rangement for pumping blood, can be
inserted. The sawing process is what
grates upon the nerves of the victim,
and causes him to strike wildly at the
sawyer.

Cannon Ball Fired in 1882.
Edwin S. Hunt, of Essex. Conn.,

a cannon ball which was found wl
the old Saybrook fort was once loca
just north of the Valley railroad
tlon at Saybrook Point. The ball
fired from a British ship ia the r
during the war of 1812.

Short Ration* iu India.
Few people In India eat more t

twice a day aud thousands only o

Along about half-pasit one on a -
ter night, the wind howls as desola
as a lonely dog.



A Well r«cd Cradle.

TheChicago Inter Ocean says: "Mor ,

decai Hardtsty, the first white child '
born in Iuiiianapnlis.was rocked through
infancy in a cradle in the possession of i
Mrs Brandt, wife of the Rev. J. L.
Brandt, pastor of the Christian taber¬
nacle of Valparaiso, Ind. The cradle is j
known to be 100 years old. It was
brought from Virginia to Indiana at an
early day. Altogether 40 sons of Indi¬
ana have been rocked in this samo relic, I
which is still doing service in the home '
of the Rev. Mr. Brandt. The cradle was

hewed from the log, is 3 feet 2 inches
long and from its long continued nse
closely resembles ebony."

HAWAII AND JAPAN.

are about to , ,

Japanese imbroglio with the government of the
Hawaiian Islands. However this may be, cer- j
tain it is that the disturbance ol thesromarb .

caused by simple indigestion will develop into 1
chronic dyspepsia unless checkmated at the
start. The finest stomachic is Hostet'er s
Stomach Bitters, which promptly rectifies
gastric trouble, and does away with irregularity
of the bowels and liver.

responsible for mur 'ets." -Well, that's wrong;
society is made up of people who waat to kill
one another and never do."

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca¬
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,
and in order to cure it you must take inter- i
nal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, and acts diiectly on the h'ood
and mucous surfaces. Hall s Catarrh Cure J
is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed 1
by one of the best physicians in this I
country for years, and is a'regular prescrip¬
tion. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood puri¬
fiers, acting directly on themucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two ingre¬
dients is what produces such wonderlnl
results in curing Catarrh. Send for testi¬
monials. free.
F. J. CHUNKY A- CO., Trope., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, price 75,-.
Hall's" Family Pills arc the best.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
(Ve are asserting in the courts our right to the
exclusive use of the word "CASTOK1A," and
" PITCHER'S CASTOR IA." as our Trade Mark.

I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, ofHyannis. Massachusetts,
was the originator of " PITCHER'SCASTORIA,"
the same that has borne and does now bear the
fac simile signature ofCHAS. H. FLETCHER on
every wrapper. Thta is theoriginal" PITCHER'S i
CASTOR IA " which has been used ill the homes
of the mothers of America for over thirty years.
Look Carefully at the wrapper and see that it is
He kind you have always bought, and has the j
signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use
my name except The Centaur Company of which
Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
March S, 1897. SAMUEL PITCHER, M.O.

IT'S NOT EXPENSIVE.

It's the quality that's high in 'Ina Hariirn
Dnirs, Toboogan Maple Syrup and Prlicam
Louisiana Molasses. For sale by first-class
grocers in cans only. Money refunded if good*
are not satisfactory. Dou't acceptau imitation.
Sec that the manufacturer's name is litho¬
graphed on every can.

1UK PACIFIC COAST SYRUP CO.

Treasure, the ONLY renewerof mauly streui
MASON CHEMICAL CO., P. O. BOX
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1 believe my prompt use of Piso's C
prevented quick consumption. —Mrs. I.
Wallace. Marquette. Kaus.. Dec. I'd. '!15.

LONDIKE
i Supplies '

San Francisco's

Outfitting

Headquarters.

^ffmporiinn
GoldenRule
Bazaar

Everything
needed at

lowest prices.

MAGICALLY
EFFECTIVE
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

FREE
TO ALL]
MEN i

OF ALL AGES
NO MONEY IN ADVANCE. Won¬

derful appliance and aetentlEe rem-
adles sent on trial to anjr reliable
■nan. A world-wide reputation back of

je impossible; age no barrier.

EfflTMEDICAifCO.,WWSVt

JOHN KEATS.

A Poet's Gentle Life That Was Terminat¬
ed AU Too Soon.

lu the days of Rents, Hnmpstead and
Highgate were still capable of having
ill individuality of their own and of
teeiniug with interesting associations.
Part of their celebrity arises from those
associations thus formed. Leigh Hunt,
visiting those scenes before his death,
would point to the- wooden seat where
be and Keats or he and Shelley sat
tvheu such a poetn was recited or to the
path through the Adds where Coleridge
took leave of him and Charles Lamb,
who would stutter some witticism at

parting
John Keats was born in Moorsfleld,

Loudon, 17'Jo, and at the age of 15 was
left an orphan, when I10 entered npon a
th e years' apprenticeship in a surgeon
tpothecary shop at Kdmontoii. From
his youth he showed a passion for mnsio
and poetry mid spent nil his leisure mo¬
ments in poring over books. After read¬
ing "The Faerie Queeno" he would talk
of nothing but Spenser. He learned
whole passages by heart, which he
would repeat and dwell upon with ec¬
stasies of delight. His first poetical com¬
position, written at the age of 17, was
entitled "In Imitation of Spenser."
From that time it seemed that Keats
lived only to read poetry and to write
it. He luxuriate.! in the thoughts of
poets, talked abont them and read them
to his friends.
Before Keats' apprenticeship was

over it was evident that bo would not
persevere in becoming a surgeon. At 20
he entered a hospital as a student, but
soon gave it up and found more con¬
genial society with Leigh Hnnt, Shel¬
ley, Goodwin, Haydon and others.
Keats signalized his accession to this
literary group by publishing in 1817 a
small volume of poems. Hunt describes
him at this time as being undermedium
height, with shoulders very broad for
his size His face, strongjv cut, yet deli¬
cately mobile, denoted determination
and sensitiveness. His entire expression
was of eager power, and he plainly
showed his emotions. Wordsworth
alone be seemed to look upon as a sub¬
limity among contemporary poets.
In 1817 he left Loudon to lead a

quiet, thoughtful and busy life on the
islo of Wight, returning a year later
with fonr booksof his "Kudymion" com¬
pleted In 1820 he was seized with the
fatal malady, the knowledge of which
had Leon his fearful secret for souio

years. After a few months, during which
lie seemed partly to fight with death as
one to whom life was precious and part¬
ly to long to dioasone who bad nothing
to live for, he was taken to Italy uud
there breathed his last at Rome, Febru¬
ary, 1821, at the age. of 25.
He had wished for "ten years of po¬

etic life," but not half that term had
boon allowed him. Crowded into his
short life was much of interest with his
ambitious, his high ideals and his tal¬
ents, and had ho lived the ordinary age

1 of man many think that he would have
been uno of the greatest poets.—Ex¬
change.

A Delightful Picture.
A homelike picturo of Mrs. Washing-

1 ton and her favorite granddaughter is
given by Mrs. James Gibson, who fre¬
quently visited her when, as tho pres-

; ident's wife, she resided in Philadel¬
phia, then the capital of tho United
States. Mrs. Gibson's language is quot¬
ed by Miss Wharton in her "Martha
Washington."
Mrs. Washington was in tho habit

of retiring at au early hour to her own
room, unless detained by company, and
there, 110 matter what the hour, Nellie
(Miss Custis) attended her.
One evening my father's carriage be¬

ing late in coming for me, my dear
young friend invited me to accompany
her to grandmamma's room. There, aft¬
er some little chat, Mrs. Washington
apologized to me for pursuing her usual
preparations for the night, and Nellie
entered upon her accustomed duty by
reading a chapter and a psalm from the
old family Bible, after which all pres¬
ent knelt in evening prayer.
Mrs. Washington's faithful maid

! then assisted her to disrobe and lay tier
1 head upon the pillow. Nellio then sang
a verse of some sweetly soothing hymn,
and thou leauiug down received the
parting blessing for the night, with
some emphatic remarks 011 her duties,
improvements, etc. The effect of these

1 judicious habits and teachings appeared
in the granddaughter's character
through life.

Sad MiitumlerxlaudinK-

"It was all 1 could do to keep from
laying violent hands on bim. ' said the
keeper of the high class cafe as the pale
young man departed. "The idea of his
calling this place a beauery!"
"He meant to pay you a compli¬

ment," said the listener "Are you not
aware that he is a Bostoiiian'r"—Clin
cinnati Enquirer.

Us*

XtfardlMi of the dlafavorwith whloh
waist* have been regarded byfanoy v

I leading
en and

TELL HER SO.

Amid the cares of married life.
In spite of toil and business strife.
If you value your sweet wife.

! Prove to her yon don't forget
! The bond to which your seal is set:
She's, of life's sweets, the sweetest yet

Tell her so!

1 When days arc dark and deeply blue,
i She has her troubles, same as you;
1 Show her that your love is true—

Tell her so!
'

There was time you thought it bliss
i To get the favor of one kiss;
| A dozen now won't come amiss-

Toll her so!

Your love for her Is no mistake—
I Y011 feel it, dreaming, or awake—
Don't conceal it! For her sake.

Tell her so!

i Don't act, if she has passed her prime,
1 As though to please her were a crime;
j If e'er yon loved her, now's the time—

Tell her so!

She'll return, for ouch caress.
An hundredfold of tenderness
Hearts like hers were made tc

I You nrr hers, and hers alone;
1 Well you know she's all your own;
| Don't wait to "curve it 011 11 stone"

Tell her so!

Never let lier heart grow cold—
| Richer beauties will unfold;I She is worth her weight in gold!

Tell her s

—Detroit Free Press.

Dreyfus' Wife.
' Madame Dreyfus, wife of the exiled
French army officer ,1s convinced

j hor husband's Innocence, and said 111
a recent interview: "As husband, fatli-

Though Rome is called the Eternal
i City, the name by right belongs to the
I city of Damascus, 111 Syria, which is the
j oldest city ill the world. As long as

Your Tax
for the coming year on baking powder will be
very light if you buy Schilling s Best and use
only one heaping teaspoonful to a quart of flour.

ASTHMA!Z» OR. TAFT BROS., :1 Elm St., Rochester, N. Y.

■•■I for tracing and locating Gold 01 Silver
DIIHV ore, lost or buried treasures. M. D.
nUDQ rOWLKR,Box 387,8outhiugton,Conn.

I. F. N. U. No. 810 New Beriea No. 7.

1
cr, soldier, friend, lie lias always be
rabove reproach. Honorable, gentle,
: kind; his life moral. Ills conduct up-
i right. I cannot, cannot understand It.
! 1 cannot understand why he, of all
\ men, should have been made a mark
; for this frightful, odious charge."

Lives by Timing Pianos.
Traveling around the country tuning

I pi linos is the unique occupation fol
1 lowell by Miss Nellie Jay Hatch, a
! pretty and Attractive young woman of
' Seneca. Kan. Oil graduation froiu the
'New England Conservatory of Music

1 In Boston Miss Ilateh received 11 dl-
| plonia In piano tuning, and the course
1 she took in order to secure It was Ixitli
! thorough and comprehensive. She was
graduated in 1880, and since them she
lias traveled throughout the State of

1 Kansas, actively engaged iu her cho¬
sen profession.

Ilnrreil Kecunae Slic Married.
Because she eloped and was mar¬

ried. Mrs. Sam Frnzler of Crescent, a
1 auburb of St. Louis, has been barred

from attendance at
the high school.
Mrs. Frnzler was

Miss Gertrude W.
Lewis. She \>

years old and would
have soon gradut
ed had she been
lowed to tinlsli.
It Is she will ouly
allowed to continue
at school by special

»Ens. fhazier, permission of
achool board. The next day after 111
ringe the bride went to school as us¬
ual. Her secret was too big for lier to
keep, and the new Mrs. Frazler told
several of lier schoolmates, under
pledge of secrecy, of course, of her
changed estate. Young schoolgirls arc
not exjiert secret keepers and the ro¬
mance soon became the gossip of the
school. It came to the CHrs of Princi¬
pal Bryan. He called the blushing
bride into his office and plumped the
question fairly at her. She blushed
and stammered, but she confessed that
It was true she was married.

She Proved a Repeater.
It Is not a generally known fact that

the first place in this country where
women were permitted to vote was at
Newark, N. J. This occurred In 1807,
ami is the facts chronicled in Gordon's
"Histpry and Chronicles of New Jer-
■ey" be true, that experiment uould not
lead a pessimist to believe in woman's
efficacy as an agent to purify the bal¬
lot. Here is what he says about that
famous event;
"An election In 18U7 for determining

the location of the courthouse Is still
remembered by the Inhabitants as the
moat exciting recorded in their annals.

The contest was between Newark and
'« Hill. By a construction given

to the State constitution, the women
were then suffered to vote, and tliey

nt to have been so delighted with
s privilege of exercising their wills

that they were unwilling to elreuiu-
iribe it within the legal limit, many
ladies voting, we are told, seven or
Ight times under various disguises."

d tailor*, It cornea from the high-
eat authorities that they will inoreaM
rather than diminiih in popularity dur¬
ing tho oomiug *prlng and summer sea¬
son. fur the reason that the Russian
blouse effects are found to leud them
selvea more appropriately and graceful¬
ly even to light wools and fancy goods,
In stlka, satin and silk aud wool mix¬
tures, to every kind of dainty diaphanous
summer textiles, than to the weighty
cloths and furs of tho preseut season.
The separate waist has never been favor¬
ed by dressmakers, owing largely to tho
fart that while a dressy and often elab¬
orate effect was produced at small cost
to tho wearers it resulted iu 11 loss of
business to them. During two seasous
past French aud American designers
have vainly endeavored to popularize
other modes of dress which would oust
a stylo so injurious to the dressmaking
business, but opposition has seemed to
increase the vogno of the separate wuist
in all its wonderfully varied uud fuse'

New Footwear.
These shoes are the latest novelties.

The high shoe in the center is for
those who feel uncomfortable in a low
shoo. It Is cut out In scallops on either
side, the lacing thereby revealing the
stocking. The shoe at the top Is an en- unting guises.—New York Post.
tirely novel cut, but Is becoming to tin I

■specially when worn with a col- 1 our Progressive wnmrn.
docking to match the dress. A A11 exchange coins a new word most.

aptly after this fashion.
"Amerieauitis is anew trouble, or,

j r.itlier, an old trouble, that is daily
1 growing so much worse aud so much
more common that it is distinctly no¬
ticeable. Amaricanitia has been detiued

| by somebody vho has studied the ail-
| niont thus: Tho desire lo 'get on.'

" 'It is American it is that prompts fli"
1 farmer's daughter to get a college edu
! cation and make opportunities for her-
1
self better than those her mother and

1 father had before her,'said the man

lately who 1ms been making a study of
1 the 'get 011' epidemic that is creating a
marked characteristic.
"Of course there are times when the

spirit of Amerieauitis is a good thiug.
Then it is that we can respeet it, mid no
one will find fault with it iu this case,
not even our English sisters, who, of ull
people, have most to say that is not
complimentary or encouraging to the
hurry and push instincts of American

n generally."

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken: it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly 011 the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys¬
tem effectually, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is tho
only remedy of its kind ever pro¬
duced. pleasing to the taste and ac¬
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualitiescommend it
to all and have made it the most

popular remedy known.
Svrup of Figs is for sale in 50

rent bottles by all leading druu-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro¬
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try iL l)o not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAl.
LOUISVILLE, nr. NEW YORK, N.I.

XOVKI.TIKS IN SHOES.

glittering embroidery of jet outlines
all the openwork strappings of tho
glace kill, which radiate from a narrow
central strap, also wrought with Jet.
The model at the left laces from ' ne

right up to the ankle in such 11 Wl
way that the charms of a pretty open- | ™
work stocking are displayed to excep-1
tlonal. advantage. At the left of the
circle Is a dainty shoe in gk

Cost of a Wife in Fifty Yeurn.
On the occasion of his golden wed¬

ding a methodical English husband fig¬
ured up from his carefully kept ac¬
counts what his wife had coat him. He
bad an assured income of $2,500 11 year
throughout his life. Winning Ills wife,
what with presents, engagement ring,
and extra expenditure on Ills own per¬
sonal adornment, cost him $500; lier
share of the household expenses was
$025 n year; her clothing and linen cost
$250 yearly: presents, medical attend¬
ance, amusements and summer excur¬
sions amounted for her share to $450
annually. He therefore spent for her iu
fifty years $00,750. New York Sun.

Petticoats.
The petticoat next the gown is fre¬

quently as elaborate as the gown It-
sell". It Is made of taffeta silk, and
trimmed with plaited flounces or ruf¬
fles of the satne. It Is cut with an um¬

brella flounce, which Is faced and
bound like the dress skirt. The small¬
er flounces are sewed to this. To bo
fashionable, it nitiat match the lining of
•the gown, though the all-hlnck silk pet¬
ticoats are always In good style. Less
expensive skirts are of watered mo¬
reen. and fine brilliant mohair lined,

utter will give far more

GIRLS IN STORES,
kid em- offices, or factories, arc peculiarly

liable to female diseases, especially
those who are constantly on their feet.
Often they are unable to perform their
duties, their suffering is so intense.

Win 11 the tirst
symptoms present

themselves, such as
backache, pains
In groins, head-

dlzzl-

faint-

swelled feet,

they should at
onee write "Mrs. Plnkliam at Lynn,
Mass., stating symptoms. She will
tell them exactly what to do.
Crack B. Stansbury, Pratt, Kansas,

says:—" I suffered from intense pains in
the worn!) andovaries, and the backache
was dreadful. 1 had leucorrhaea in its
worst form. Thus I drugged alo
At last I wrote to Mrs. l'inkham for
advice. Ilcr answer came promptly.
I read carefully her letter, and con¬
cluded to iry Lydia E. Piukhnm's Veg¬
etable Compound. After taking two
bottles I felt much better; hut alter

than the silk skirts, ami may be made j using six bottles I was cured."
verv dressv with silk ruffles.very dressy with silk ruffle

K.vr Cosmetic.
Spanish women use a simple cosmetic

tor their eyes which I-ola Montez tells
of in hor hook 011 beauty. They squeeze
the essential oil from the skin of an or-

nnge Into tholr eyes. The operation is
a little painful but very successful,
only it must not be repea tod too often.
If rouge is put on the top of the cheek¬
bone it heightens the hrllltancy of the
eye Just as certain colors lend a glow
to the complexion.

AVIVA
_

YOUR LIVER
«'» Revested l(e

is li wronj
(let 11 Rum.
Keep it Rum.

ueily will do It. Three
•I better. Got tt from
■legale drug house. or
)rugCo.. Seattle.

What Type

NEW LIFE

r iffE- .

baby!

The cutting of children's toe-nails Is
but little understood by nurses; and
even mothers give but scant attention
to this most important point. Never
should a toe-nail he rounded like a fin¬
ger-nail. The nails must from earliest
Infancy be trained to grow square, and
never on any account be eut out at the
sides.
Do not give a child too many play¬

things at one time. Such a practice
tends to develop restlessness.' Rather
let her have but one, and when signs of
dlacontent appear, show her some new

way of playing with It. Her ingenuity
ami steadiness will thus be encouragisl.
A child should not, of course, be kept
too monotonously with oue plaything.
If she has a number i.varloty is good for
all, at timesi, hut rather that error than
the other; and, by all means, guard
against lier having a number at the
same time. Rather let her play with'
one as long as she will. Then, before
the second one is taken up, put the first
one entirely out of sight, in order that
It may come forth at some future day
masquerading as 11 new toy.

Saruh an Abstainer.
Sarah Bernhardt Is a total abstainer

from all alcoholic drinks, and to this
she attributes much of lier wonderful
energy and mental power. Her fa¬
vorite beverages are milk and vi

10 use

Is a question of taste; we

carry all the latest and best
standard faces.

The only complete stock
of Printers' and Bookbinders'

needs, from tweezers to per¬

fecting- presses. No other
house can supply your
wants so completely for so

little money.

Send for specimen book

imerlcanTypefouiMers'
Company,

^: 405-407 Sansome Street,I . San Francisco, California.

■ . ......... .,.,.A.x.^.,.>.'xi>.x...>.<.i.'.».v.,.)(^.>(.x. ...

| KLONDIKE POWER BOATS, j
STERN WHEEL OR PROPELLER. •

ALSO STERN WHEEL BARGES j
Froiu 10 to IU0 feet long. JJ:

lijncy to the intellect, produce
lies#, and prolongs life. I11 tumei ion
pleasant to the pnlste. By mail filcen

THE AVIVA COMPANY,

with splendid results.

HERCULES"
I Oil Marine Engine, built from 2% to 200 Horse Power, are the safest, surest

and most economical on the market. Coat about one cent
per horse pouter per hour.

Complete Outfits, or Engines sold Separately.
3,200 IN U8E.

Largest Builders on the Coast.
* HERCULES CAS ENGINE WORMS, *
217 to S31 Bay St., - - San Francisco, Cat.



PRE ENTERPRISE.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, Editor art Prop

One Year, in advance ?2 00
gix Months, " 1 28
Three Mouths. " 68

Advertising rates furnished oil applica¬
tion.

but, then, tbe fact that be will have to
pay them, forty years hence, ought,
not to indnoe him to follow a comae

which may operate to prevent Editor
Cunningham and the writer from rid¬
ing, or even walking, over the boule¬
vard, while they arc able to walk.—
Democrat, Redwood City.

Office—Postoflico Building, Cor. Grand
and Linden Avenues,
SOI TH SAM FBAXCISCO, CAN..
Branch Office, 202 Sansorae St., San

Francisco. Boom 4, third Hour.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1«9X.

That veteran journal, the Petaluma
Argus, has opened its forty-fourth
volume. Whilst the Argus has at¬
tained an age truly venerable, it has
maintained all tbe vigor and displays
all tbe fire of youth.

The San Mateo Leader of last week

comes out in a strong and pointed nrti- '
cle upon the subject of a railroad
burban passeng er rate, and refers to
the advantage the towns of Marin and
Alameda county have in this respect.
The Leader's head is level cn this

question.
.

The Teller free silver resolution j
passed the United States Senate by a

majority of fifteen votes, and was

promptly taken up and defeated in the
Honse by a maj irity of fifty £votes.
Both honses may as well go about
other business, for it is evident they
cannot agree upon tbe financial ques¬
tion.

We have received a copy of Jthe 84- ^
page midwinter number of the Los
Angeles Times.
The big paper is devoted exclusively j

to Southern California and every page
of the 84 is repleto with information
regarding that grand section of this
great State.
The labor involved in preparing and

printing such a paper is simply im¬
mense, and, in this instance the work
has certainly been well and thorough¬
ly done.

THE TRICKS OF THE TRUST..

There never was a shabbier bunko
game than that played by the beet-
sugar manufacturers of Nebraska and
California npon tbe growers of beets.
They have inserted a clause in their
contracts to the effect that if the Ha¬
waiian annexation bill becomes a law
the price of the prodnot at the mills
shall go down 50 cents a .ton. The
-excuse given is that "the admission of
Hawaiian sugar free into ports of the
United States would make that differ¬
ence to them." As Hawaian sngar
enters free now and has done so for
more than two dooades, the absurd
falsity of the trust's exouse becomes
apparent. The Nebraska and Califor¬
nia planters have a right to regard it
a6 an insnlt to their intelligence,
knowing as they do that their whole
sugar industry has been built up with
American ports as wide open to Ha¬
waiian sugar as they could possibly be
nnder annexation.—S. F. Chronicle.
The sngar trut-t does not fear Ha¬

waiian sngar, hut it does fear annexa¬

tion, for annexation means the speedy
end of contract, coolie and all other
forma of slave labor in the islands.
That is where the sugar trust shoe
pinches, and all else is pretense. What,
tbe sugar trust wants first of all is
votes of Senators and Congressmen
against annexation, and if the big com¬
bine can scare tbe farmers, they oount
upon tbe latter coercing their repre¬
sentatives into voting with the trust.
In California Senator Steve White,

by reason of the power of political
sngar, and by virtue of his Leaoh-
Bpreckels-Call ooalition, is already a
light 'and a leader in the ranks of op¬
position to annexation.
In Nebraska Senator Allen, good

Popnlist and deolared opponent to tbe
capitalistic class that be is, has fallen
an easy victim to wiles and sophistry
of tbe big sngar ring.
|Nevertheless, it is safe to say, that
the farmers of California and Nebraska,
who are engaged in raising sugar beets,
know something about the sugar ques¬

tion, and that the Spreokels, the Ox-
nards ai d other sngar trust magnates,
will find that their little flim-flain
gam e won't work.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

Hoke Smith's paper says: "Snioides
ontinne in spite of Major MoKinley's
ta of prosperity." Also because of it.
bat accounts for the disappearance of
le Georgia oalamity party.—S. F.
hroniole.

We are shocked to learn that Broth -
■ Jury, of the San Mateo Leader, is
,posed to the proposed issuance of
inda for a boulevard. It is trne that
) is a yonng man, and, no donbt, will
re to aee the bonds mature, if issued,

When one extracts for tbe last time
of the season let the bees clean up the
combs first, says Colman's Rural
World. This may be done either in
the hives or out. The objection to
having it done in the hives is that
somtimes, especially if the brood
chamber is well stocked with honey,
the bees will .clean up the dauby cells,
but will put back tbe honey into a few
of the cells, whereas yon want the
combs entirely dry. The objection to
having them cleaned up outside is the
daDger of starting robbing. On the
whole, if yon are a very careful per¬
son,perhaps yon will do well to let the
bees clean np away from the hive.
Pnt the combs in the second story

that contained tbem, set it some rods
away from tbe hives, cover it up tight,
and leave an entrance only large
enongh for one bee to enter at a time.
If yon have a large number of such
combs, say as many as three or four
times tbe number of yonr hives, yon
may be qnite safe in putting them all
out at onoe and letting the bees have
full play at them. But if you let them
have full swing at them, and there are
only a few combs, if any of them are
new and tender, the bees will likely
tear tbem to pieoes.
Don't take tbe oombs away from tbe

place where they have been at work, j
until they have full time to clean
them, and until several days after
tbey have stopped visiting them. If
taken away suddenly there is more
danger that they will pitch into tbe
nearest hive and try to rob it, especial¬
ly if it is weak. If you will take this
last precaution, ana if your combs are
all old and tough, it may not be neces¬
sary, even with a small number, to
allow an entrance tor only one bee at a
time. Combs uiay be kept in a dry
cellar, bnt it will be better to keep
them above ground. Tbey are then

likely to mold,and it is a good thing
to let them have a thorough freezing ,

for if they are kept over winter in a
warm cellar, there will be wax worms
live in them over winter, very small
to be sure, but ready to grow rapidly
when it gets warm, and to commenoe
their depredations on the combs.
Freezing kills tbe minute worms.

Process Butter.

The dairy interest of Sonthern Cali¬
fornia and the local produce trade are
confronted with tbe serious problem
for competing with a butter mixture,
known as "process butter."
"Process" butter costs at wholesale

17 to 18 cents per pound. It is readily
distinguished by a brand peculiar to
itself, being a heavy O, with a firm's
initials in the center.
The subject of "process" butter is

veiled in much mystery. It is only
made in winter, as warm weather
affects it so that it soon runs down to
tbe consistency of warm tallow.
Tbe stuff was introduced into New

York, Boston and other eastern cities,
but as soon as dealers fonnd that it
did not meet a hearty reoeption the
makers looked for other markets, and
are now trying it on California. It is
stated that thousands of pounds have

i shipped to Alaska and colder sec¬
tions.
When the oleomargarine makers de¬

cry this "process" butter it must be
bad. They describe it as being made
from rancid butter, or any old class of
butter, and grease renovated and de¬
odorized with acids. This mixture is
melted up,run threugh a process whioh
brings baok a possible grain, and is
then re-ohurncd to get the flavor.
The output of wholesale Southern

California butter, amounting to 20,-
000 pounds per week, is forced into
competition with this "process" stuff.
As the sum sent east by looal dealers
for this "process" article represents
fully SI 3,000, including freights, it
means that that auioant of cash has
been taken from the California dairy
interest, and orippled the purchasing
capaoity of people dependent upon it
to that extent.

Drying Vegetables.
Among the new and important in¬

dueTies whioh have developed in Cali¬
fornia may now be numbered the dry¬
ing of vegetables. Vegetables, like
potatoes and oarrots, are poured into
the hopper of the cutting maohine,
whore rotating knife blades out tbem
up into slices a quarter of an inch
thick. After being sliced the tubers
are slightly sulphured in a wooden
otiamber. Here great disorimination
must be used. If they are sulphured
too muoh, the potatoes will taste of the
fumes; if too little, they will not con¬
tain enough antiseptio property, and
baoteria attracted by tbe starch
will develop. A little sulphuring is
absolutely neoessary to preserve the
oolor of the vegetables to some extent
and to prevent decay. The next trans-
tuition of the fruit is to the evaporator,
a sort of small Ferris wheel, consisting
of a brick oven with glass windows.
This is revolved olose to hot pipes for a
few hours. When this stage is passed,
the potatoes resemble dry ohips, and
it takes six or seven pounds of the fresh
to make one pound of the dried.
Onions are so pungent that baoteria
do not take kindly to th?m. They are,
therefore, only slightly sulphured be¬
fore drying. The sight of the tears of
the employes whose eyes are smarting
from the fumes of the onions nnder
preparation is almost pathetic. It is
not unlikely that further improvements
may soon be made in the drying pro-
oess. It has been suggested that
steam be employed. In anch oases,
the starch in tbe potatoes would be
partly cooked and sterilised, and after
this the tnbera oould be evaporated
before.

STAMPEDE GULLY.
HOW A WELL KNOWN RAVINE- 4N

TEXAS GOT ITS NAME.

A Herd of 1S.000 ( »ltlr Stampeded at

Night, and Before They Were Stopped
3,700 of Then Were Killed Costly
Blunder Made by a Mexican Cowboy.

One of tbe most desperate stampedes
of eattle ever witnessed by a Texas cow¬
boy, says Rev. J. B. Craufill of Waco,
Tex., occurred in 1876 on the prairie in
the center of which now stands the
town of McGregor. Fifteen thousand
cattle and 25 cowboys participated in
tbe exciting event. Mr. Craufill was not
a participant, but he tells tbe story as
he got it from an eyewitness in The
Independent. Late in the afternoon of
July 4 there had been a lively thunder¬
storm that made the cattle nervous. At
10 o'clock at night, however, they
seemed to be sleeping profoundly. Then
the narrative proceeds as follows:
"The stars were all shining, und

there was no cause at all for the arous¬

ing of the herd. They appeared to get
up all at once, with a single purpose,
and the roar that was heard seemed to
come from a single throat. The Wilson
brothers and their cowboys who were
sleeping in their camp rush* d to their
ponies, who were grazing with the sad¬
dles and bridles on, and as fast as the
bits could be replaced in their months
thev mounted and galloped to the Hunks
of the now disappearing mass, headed
in the direction of the Brazos river. "
The usual course on snch occasions is

to get in front of tho herd—a risky-
piece of work—and start it to running
in a circle. This attempt was made in
this case.

"Home cattle can outrun others, and
in this case there was a bunch of nbout
50 fully 20 yards in advance, and to¬
ward this leading group the two rescu¬
ers rode. Of the leading group, also,
soiuo were faster than others, and this
gronp ran in a diamond shape/with two
immense steers leading all. When Mr.
Wilson and his companion reached the
two leadiug steers, they began shooting
their revolvers close to them, and in
that way the bunch was made to oblique,
and as the leading hunch of cattle
obliqued tho main stampede obliqued,
and the first step in 'milling' had been
taken. By this time the cattle were get¬
ting tired. Nearly five miles had been
covered, and the breath of the leaders
was coming short and painfully, but
they were rushing on because the front
cattle at this time knew as a matter of
fact their only safety was in keeping np
tho run. Those behind were coming,
and they were in the majority, and the
leaders were compelled, to rnn. There
was real (lunger for the forward mem¬
bers of the stumpedo.
"In the invoice of articles contained

in the regulation 'outfit' there is always
some kind of stimulants, and but for
the stimulants contained in Mr. Wil-'
son's outfit it is possible that the stuni-
pede would have been halted without
disaster. He had a Mexican along, one
of the best cowboys in tho southw vt.
This Mexican and his burse always re¬
minded those who saw him ride of the
fubled Centaur. He rode far forward
and beut over, so that he and his horse
appeared to be one animal. No horse,
however rugged, 'wild and woolly,' had
ever been able to unseat him. This Az¬
tec had been to the littlo brandy runlet
too often and had filled and emptied his
tin cup with surreptitious intoxicants,
so that his usual excellent judgment
went awry. When he succeeded in get¬
ting mounted, after haviug fumbled
with his bridle a good deal, he was far
in tho rear, and the stampede had gone
past him, so that when he overtook the
rear end ho passed to the front on the
other side and rode on the wrong flank.
" When he reached the head of tin-

herd, he was just in time to defeat the
maneuver, then under execution,of bend¬
ing the moving muss from a straight
line to a semicircle. Revolver in bund,
disregarding the other men, he begun
shooting in the faces of the wild steers,
and tho effect of this was to straighten
tho run and bring the advance straight
toward a precipice. This precipice was
a wash in the prairie, forming a deep
ravine fully 30 yards wide, aud iu a
shorter time thau it takes to tell of this
contretemps the head of the column was
pouring over, a horrible cascade of beef,
plunging madly into destruction while
fleeing from an imaginary danger.
" When .Mr.Wilson and his lieutenants

saw that it was impossible to save their
cattle, they saved themselves by dexter
ously turning at right angles at full
speed and tiding out of tho way. They
uext returned to tho flank and held a

council of war. A few seconds decided
them, and all hands commenced shoot
iug into the herd, the object now being
to build a breastwork of carcasses and
save the rear end from the destruction
that had overtaken the frcut. The gul¬
ly was nearly full of cattle by this
tima They were snorting und bellow
ing, crashing aud tearing, and still
heaping up, and when the tiring began
the wounded oues tumbled over on the
others, and iu a short timo the gully,
like the sunken road at Waterloo, was
bridged by carcasses. The herd surged
up iu billows, like an oceau, and bent
now because it could not do otherwise
The semicircle was formed, and Wil
sou and his men crossed the gully be¬
low and rode around the opposite side
and recrossed, and in a short time they
had the cattle halted, forming an iu
complete letter O, and there they stood,
'blowing, bellowing, shivering. All
hands remained on watch all night, and
in the morning, when a count was made,
it was ascertained that 2,700 head wen
missing There were afterward 3,700
pairs of horns taken from tfiat gully
It was called Stampede gully for many
years afterward, and perhaps will al
ways with some people be rememberci.
by that uanie."
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Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description mayquickly ascertain our opinion free whether an

111 v i ■ r: ♦ i < > r i !- pr .htiMv p it cntuMo. ( . ■». munioi-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents

SsmSSSP-
Scientific American.

r Illustrated weekly. T.nrerest dr-
nj scientific Journal. Terms. 13 a
inths, tl. Sold by all newsdealers.

FRANK SANCHEZ,
Meat Market
Pioneer Butcher and Old Reliable Dealer in

Heats of All Kinds.
His wagons will call at your
door with the choicest of
all kinds of FRESH AND
SMOKED MEATS.

Olllce and Market,

GRIND AVENUE, neat Linden.

BOYS
^5-GIRLS!
We oiler you a chance to earn premium*
and 10 learn businees methods at same
time. If under 20, write for particulars to

SMITHS
CASH STORE

25-27 Market St., S. F.

IF TOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

Wires, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop.
Uraud Avenue, Next to P. «>.

VENDS OIL CO.
Eastern Coal Oil

Gasoline.

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
Lowest Market Prices.

Leave Orders at

Drag Store,
GRAND AVENUE.

MONTGOMERY OiGGS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for the South

San Francisco Land and Improvement Co.,
on all their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

132 California St., San Francisco.

San Mateo Bakery and Confectionery
ILL KINDS OF BREAD AND FANCY CAKES
ON HAND AND l*ADE_F0_ ORDER. •)

Proprietor of Buchman's Hotel.
New Building. New Furniture. Wheelmen's Headquarters.

BEST 25-CENT MEALS SERVED.

B Street, next to Bridge, San Mateo, Cal.
E. BUCHMAN, Proprietor.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

...REAL ESTATE...

I3STSTTI^-A.3SrOE

LOCAL AGtEUTT

IUB THE-

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND & IMPROV'T GO.

HAMBURG-BREMEN and-

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
fire ixsuranob companies.

IEQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCEASS00IATI0».=^-=^^^^======j^^====== -V

■ ■

House Broker.
NOTARY P1JT1T -TO.

OFFICE AT POSTOFFICE,
Corner - Grand - and. - Linden - Avenue,

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.



efforts, with the aid of two streams of
water, the fire was finally got nnder
oontr.il and extinguished.

REWARD!!!

The Month San Francisco Land and
Improvement Company offer a reward
of $10 for information leading to arrest
and conviction of person or persons
malicionsly damaging its property.

BLUE LAWS.
• That

LOCAL NOTES.

News about town.

Our public school opened last Mon-

• Send your local news to the Enter¬
prise.
Ono. Mangini of Millbrae paid our

town a visit Sunday. __

G. W. Bennett of Alameda spent a
portion of Sunday in town.

Fresh stock, fancy, dry and furnish¬
ing goods, at People's Store.

'
Mrs. George R. Sneath spent Wed¬

nesday in the city visiting friends.
Mrs. Dora Cohen has purchased lot

1, in block 140, from Mr. A. Cobb.
Born.—In this town, on February

. 1st, 1898, to the wife of Joseph Gib¬
son, a son.

H. W. Walker, Sr., spent a portion
of the past week very pleasantly among

• his numerous friends here.
Our local ooal dealers are having

their share of trouble, growing out of
the coal famine in the city.

• Mrs Elam has opened dressmaking
parlors in the Merriam Block, first til.
floor, Cypress avenue front. | ''To guanl the community against es-

. ,, .. , , ., ecssive vanity in dress it was enacted
"I" MaIfV,n . that for all public contributions every

spent Thursday in the city, the guests nninarried ^ mQ8t Vh) assessed in
of Mrs. Gaorge H. Chapma . —— church 'according to his own apparel
There is an excellent opening heTe aud- (.very married man must he asses

for a modern up-to-date laundry | ( d 'according to his own and his wife's
Who'll oconpy it and fill their sack ? j „pparel.'
John Dervin received a very painful "Not merely extravagance in dress.

I cut in his hand from a meat Haw while j but such social misdemeanors as flirting,
at work in the packiug-honse last Fri- received due legislative condemnation,
day ! Pretty maids were known to encourage

Rev. George Wallace will hold ser- »>oP*s >" more th;,u 01,u s«itor- '",(1 Ka>"
. vices at Grace Church tomorrow (Sun- i deceivers of the sterner sexwould some
dayJ, at 7:30 p. m. Mundav-school, 3 !seuk to wm the affections of two
Vj or more women at the same time.

, ,, ■-■.** i Wherefore it was enacted that'every
Remember the Journeymen Butch-! minister sh(iu,d give notit.e iu his

ers' Grand Prize Masquerade Ball will . c.blm,b tbat wliat man orwoman soever
be given in their hall two weeks from shcmld use any word or 8peooh tending
this evening. _ 1 to a contract of marriage to two several
Warren and O'Malley's big rock teams , persons at. one time asmight entangle or

• continue steadily hauling rock to the breed scruples in their consciences,
new Spring Valley pumping station • should for such their offense, either un-
near Millbrae. ' dergo corporal correction (by whipping)
H. M. Hawkins, superintendent of j «r be punished by lino or otherwise, ao-

' the Jersey Farm, has purchased the I cording to the quality of the person so
"Dick Smith" residence property on I offending."
Grand avenne. • Men were bold tomore strict account-
,, , _. . „ v „„u»" i-V abilitv for the spoken or written wordMr. James Goggin has bought lot -. 1

. ® . . i-Uun in flioap shmnMiPua mnnarn navs.
No. 37, in block No. 101, fronting on
Grand avenne, and will build a resi¬
dence thereon.

tome of the Peculiar Knaetiuen
Obtained In Old Virginia.

Those who fancy that strict laws
were peculiar to New England in colo¬
nial days should read some of the enact¬
ments of the Virginia assembly.
"It was enacted." writes Professor

John Fiske iu "Old Virginia and Her
Neighbors," that any person found
Irnnk was for the first offense to be pri¬
vately reproved by the minister: the
second time this reproof was to be pub¬
licly administered; the third time the
offender must be put iu irons for 13
hours aud pay a fine; for any subsequent
offenses he must be severely punished at
the discretion of the governor and coun-

THE EMPEROR WORSTED.

The present kaiser would probably
dot admit tbat he bad often been
thwarted in any of his plans, but an
Anecdote has recently become known
which shows that he at least once "got
the worst of it," and it is all the more
piquant from the fact that he was de¬
feated by a girl.
When the kaiser, who was then

Prince Wilhelm, was about 10 years
old, he and Prince Heinrich spent some
time at Cussel with their tutors, who
sometimes allowed the little princes to
play with other ebildren. One day when
several of them were gathered together
it chanced that a little French girl was
among the number, and the young Ger¬
mans conceived the brilliant idea of
making her a representative of the coun¬
try they all so cordially hated. The de¬
lightful plan was immediately put into
execution, and the poor child was tied
to a tree. Then began a fusillade of
pine cones, sticks, etc., and whenever
anything struck her there was a cry of
"Here's for Sedan!" This went on for
a few minutes, when a little Hungarian
girl, Helena von D , who was watch¬
ing, eonld hear the injustice no longer,
and, singling out Prince Wilhelm ai
chief offender, she threw herself on
him. The attack being unexpected, be
was completely taken by surprise and
fell down, whereupon she began to
pound him, crying out at each blow,
"Here's for Sudowu!"
The prince was fast getting the worst

of it. for his little adversary was thor¬
oughly in earnest, wheu the imperial
tutors, hearing the noise, rushed up and
separated the combatants. After that
the princes were more carefully watch¬
ed, and Wilhelm had 110 opportunity to
"get even" with the little champion of ,
justice. Some days afterward, hearing
that the princes were leuviug, Helena
went down to the gate to see them go
by. As they passed Wilhelm spied his
foe, antl leaning out behind his tutor he
stuck out his tongue.
Helena was the daughter of titled

parents, and later site was married to
an Englishman. When the kuisor was
iu Loudon, sbo told this story to one of
bis gentlemen in waiting, who in turn
repeated it to his majesty. The latter
exclaimed : "Is that devil of a girl here
now? I would liko to see her.' A meet¬
ing was arranged, but Helena became
ill, and so they never met after that one
encounter to make friends or renew hos¬
tilities.—New York Tribune.

TRUMPS AND PIE. FERRYBOATS IN THE WAR.
ie XVa* thr Rev. Mr. (lately Played a \ Veteran'. Recollection, of One Ho Saw

Hand at Whl.1. „t rurtreu Monroe In ItUll.
One evening, the evening afterChrist- is curious," said a veteran sol -

mns, we were seated nt the whist table 1 dicr. "how some incident or cirenni
in our room. Henry and I had had our stance may impart to a long familiar
Christmas dinner with his people, and j object to which we have never given
Mr. Gately had had his at the rector's 0ny special thought a significance that
house. Mr. Gately was assistant at the makes it always thereafter an object of
parish church. The major, poor man. . particular interest. The East river fer-
bad hud no other resource than to sit at ! rybouts impress me in that, way now
Mrs. Buckingham's table. whenever 1 see one, and this was

What kind of dinner did theduchess brought about simply by seeing one of
give you oil Christmas?" asked Henry I them out of its accustomed waters amid
of the major, who was dealing with : strange scenes and put to strauge uses,
quiet precision. "This was in the fall of 18(11, in
"Colossal," replied the major ;*'oolos- Hampton Roads. The regiment that 1

sal, sir, and familiar." served in was aboard a transport there.
on mean," said I, "she gave waiting with other troops afloat there

yon the same old things, only more of : to go farther south under convoy of a
tlicm?" fleet of war vessels. Tlicrc was a great
"Precisely, madam. It is your lead | number of vessels there of all kinds,

tnd hearts are trumps." The piajor had steamers and sailing vessels and war
turned the queen. "We baft five kinds j gbips, and thev made an impressive
of pie. ' he added. j show, but certainly the most striking of
I led some small card of a plain suit, j aliv one of tocm en its first appearance

Mr. (lately took the trick, playing a j was an East river ferryboat, the Coui-
king second hand, and led the king of ; niodorc Perry. I can see her at thismin-
hearts. 1 saw the major looked puzzled ^ ute as she looked then, moving across
and frowned. j the waters of the Roads: she looked so

'Five kinds of pie!" Mr. Gately utterly strungo and curious there and
claimed mildly as the hand went round j amid such surroundings. But she went

* ... . .

MARKET REPORT.

Catti r Market is easy.
Mixxr- Drsirahle sheep of all kinds are

in demand at higher prices.
Hoos Desirable hard fed hogsare selling

at stronger prices.
Provision) are in good demand at

strong prices.
LIVESTOCK Tb« quoted prices are $1

lh (less.r>o i>er rent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and neighed in San Francisco,
stock to l>e fat nod merchantable.
Cattle No 1 Steers 7@7Sc : No. 2 Steers,
t;i„a7r. No. I Cows and Heilers tie.
No 2 Cows and lleit'ers ">(£5
Hogs—Hard, grain fed. I'M lbs and ovar,

I'dl'-o; under l.'it) lbs ;V>4®3'.,c; rough
heavy hogs. 31 .pa.T.v,.
Sheep — Desirable Wethers, unshorn,

dressing 50 lbs and under, l@l',c; Kwes,
to. shorn % to :>f|c less.

Lambs gross, weighed alive.
Calves Under 250 lbs, alive, gross weight,

I■ ,c<a41..; over 250 lbs .lj,((t4' ,c.
KitK81I MEAT Wholesale Butchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
Beef- First quality steers, «>@6t,c; sec¬

ond quality, 5S<«M!e: First quality cowa
and heifers, ,v4A5%e; second quality, 4%
@5o: third quality, 4@4Xc.
Veal lairge, J'/iKtii'Ac : small. 7®He.
Mutton—Wethers, 7m7,^C; ewe9,»>!467cs

lambs. 7«i He.
Dressed Hogs 5®be,
PROVISIONS llatns, picnic

hams, tP.jc; Atlanta ham, 6'£c; New
York shoulder, llt.jc. i
Bacon—Ex. bt. S. C. bacon. 12c; light

8. C. bacon. 11; mcd. bacon, clear, M)4c;
l.t. tiled, bacon, clear. He; clear light,
'moon. !)%<•; clear ex. light bacon, lll^c.
Beef Extra Family, bhl. 111 AO; do, hf-

bbl, *bli0; Extra Mess, bid, $1150; do hf-
bbl i!> HI.

Pry Salted Clear Sides, heavy,7M®i

Dear ine! What ill judged bencvo 'here and there with tbo most perfect
lence!" Then, his king having takeu. | confidence, constantly employed
he led the ace and smiled. j transporting stores and troops and ■
"What infernal carelessness!" hurst \ making herself quite as much at home I „ ,,

from the major. His queen had fallen there as she ever had been among the j do. light. Ho; do, Bellies. h(4®8Mc; Extra
upon his partner's nee. currents and eddies of the narrow East - V.'euTvbb!!\V<iL(i0' «',,t",bblj ^•'?0;«wV"ed
"Oh, hardly that! Surely the intent i river. j 1 'are J ib-'

"Other ferryboats were taken down Tea. M-nbis. .fids. 20s. 10s. 5s.
thero. A soldier friend of mine tells Compoundwas manifest—not that 1 defend the

practice, hut one could hardly—er"—
Mr Gately leaned forward as ho spoke,
still smiling, hi* cards clasped against
his breast nud his head slightly to one
side.
"Confound it, man, J turned the

queen when 1 dealt!" said the major.
"The queen? Oh, yes, to be sure! I

fear 1 am very stupid. " Mr. Gately was
e of devout contrition.—"A

Guilty Conscience," byWilliam Mayna-
dier Browne, in Scribuer's.

The I.«l

A SAVAGE CRITICISM.

than in these shameless modern days.
One of the most prominent settlors we
find presenting a petition to the assem¬
bly togrujit him duo satisfaction against

Grading at the W. P. Fuller faotory ,k neighbor who lias addressed to him a
site is being pushed forward vigorous- vlt(,r "whereiu he taxeth him both uu-
ly. Mr. Kelso has sublet the contract, :;,>emly and amiss of certain things | ,
for the bulk-heading. i wherein he was never faulty." Speak- I e ©elveti"* Hard and*Cruel^"ow *
Mr. Chris Hynding of Redwood City . ing against tl.e governor or any member 0U(, of tbo cleveland pnblio sJhool-

has spent a portion of the past week in ot the council was liable to bo punished , ^ the teacher
our town looking after his real estate with the pillory. It was also imprudent r.»adi.io T.mofellr '
investments at this place. ; to speak too freely about clergymen, J"Is of "oi
Mrs. Prof. Muller of San Francisco vvho were held in great reverence. No ' anll)iti„uH vvork for the little

and her son, Mr. Emil Kuhl, spent j planter could dispose of sci much as a oue8) 8uys The Plain Dealer, but they
Sunday in our little town the guests of ! l"'uu<1 of tobacco until he had laid aside b rhythm seems partio
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham. a certain specified quantity as his assess- ^ ' . ■

j i m « luent toward the minister s salary,
Mr. Herman Gaerdes left on Wed-1 vb.ch wag tbus u(j8Ured eyeu iu the

nesday morning to attend the funeral: j f legislation could
u;a WfViav.in.1out Mr Mo<;7. Tirnm- ' 0

SPILT HER LUNCH.

of his brother-in-law, Mr Metz, prom¬
inent business man of Alameda.
A Klondike party with a band of

forty pack mules for the northern gold
fields, passed through this place for I sorry Accu
San Francisco on Wednesday morning. {

Frank Clawson has improved and '^6 passengers on an early morning
ornamented the grounds at his resi- train connecting with this city were• treated to a thoroughly enjoyable scene

the other morning. At one of the small
stations a young lady boarded the train.

She was dressed rather stylishly, but
a veil covered a rather plain face. She
switched down the aisie like a queen.
Sho barely deigned to glance at the
other pusseugcrs in the car, and when
she did her nose rose perceptibly at. the
tip in u manner that spread the impres¬
sion of contempt.
She carried a Boston hag and the air

of a millionaire. There was but one scat
vacant. This was beside a good looking,
nicely dressed young man who was read¬
ing a paper.
When she came to this seat, she flop¬

ped down heavily and tossed her bug to
the seat between herself and the young
man. Two seconds later the young man
leaped from his seat, and u string of
earnest words of doubtful origin fell
from his lips like vipers from the lips of
the young woman in the fable.

The startled passuugers looked to see
what had caused this outburst. They
saw, and then they laughed- The nice
looking Boston bug contained an ordi¬
nary, everyday working girl's lunch.
One of its features was a jar of coffee,

which had broken in the descent and
flowed freely over the young man's new
fall coat and trousers.
He went into the smoking car, swear¬

ing profusely. She murmured a weak
apology and spent her time in mopping
up the seat.—Brockton Enterprise.

deuce, on '-ommercial avenue, the past
week, b' ' planting fruit trees, shade
trees, sh.ubs and flowers.
Mr. W. J. Martin yesterday pur¬

chased from D. Pratt the easterly one-
half of lot 3, in block 134. He also
bought from I. Hall lot 26, in block
125, opposite the Baden Hotel.
Work on the new bulknead and slip

for the Fuller Co. will be oommenoed
early next week. Mr. Cyrus Dam,
the man who constructed all the
bulkhead work along the oanal, will
be superintendent of constrnction.
Now that the Journeymen Butchers

have a well-appointed hall of their
own and a well-filled treasury, would
they not find it greatly to the advan¬
tage of the association to establish a

'

cozy reading-room for the use of mem¬
bers ?
Pre hmiry steps have been taken

by some of our citizens towards inor-
pora 11 g a looal building and loan
society. An opportunity will be given

'

to ail desiring to take stock to join the
association as soon as the incorporation
has been prefected.
John Lennon, of Colma, has the

contract for hauling 200,0Q0 feet of
lumber for constructing a grand-stand
and club-house at the new coursing
park near Colma now being surveyed
and laid out by County Surveyor Gil¬
bert. Emmet V. Sullivan, owner of
the largest kennel of hounds in the
State, is to be at the head of the en¬
terprise. It is expected that the park
will be formally opened on Washing¬
ton's birthday.—Coast Advocate.

On Monday next the Board of Super¬
visors will issue a call for an election
to vote county bonds a9 follows. For
the construction of a boulevard from
the San Franoisco county line, follow¬
ing aa nearly as praotioable the line of
the Mission San Jose Road to the
Santa Clara oounty line and for a road
from the line of San Franoisoo oounty
along the coast to the line of Santa
Cruz oounty, $310,000. For a oounty
oourt house, $50,000, and for refund¬
ing the floating indebtedness of the
county, 48,000, making a total of
$408,0)0.

On the night of February 1st a fire,
the origin or oause of which, seems to
be unknown broke ont in the drying-
room at the big packing-house. When
discovered by night watchman Goggin,
the flames were already well under
way. Calling to Engineei Frank
Clawson and his helper, there being
no other employes in the building, the
three men began a battle which lasted
over an hour, and while the fate of the
big plant trembled in the balanoe, by

His Wife Won.

A Georgia mun, who was unpopular
iu his community, insured his life for
$2,000. He took the policy home to his
'ife and said:
"Maria, here's a life insurance docu¬

ment for $2,000."
"Thank you, dear," said his wife.
How are you feeling today?"
"Notwell," he replied, "aud I don't

think I am long for thiH world, and I
want to say to you tbat when I die it is
my wish that you devote $1,000 of the
money to defraying my funeral ex¬
penses. ''
"Mercy on me," exclaimed the wife,

"why do you want such an expensive
funeral?"
"I'll explain. I'm perfectly satisfied

that nobody will attend my funeral,
and I want to hire people to go at so
much a head. I'm going out today aud
see what arrangements I can make for
attendants on that forthcoming melan¬
choly occasion. If they won't come
gratis, why—I'll just hire 'em an give
em an order on you for the money."
He went forth and at nightfall re¬

turned with a dejected look.
"Maria," he said, "it's no use. You

can have the whole $2,000. Just go to
my funeral yourself."—Atlanta Consti¬
tution.

PURE TOBACCO.

MI.V* It I* Not Injui
inuikrin.

paign, thero was a Nexv York ferryboat | tlinn'on tins ■
in those waters that was used as a gun- ! Canned Meats—Prices are per case of I
boat, i

each i

DSO w aiors unit* \V«1» useu as a kuh- i uaniieii Aieai.s—i rices are per ease ui l
carrying two parrott guns, one at | dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s
end, mounted in the gangways, «>; ls»l Koast ,W1' 2»*2 00; 11'

larly plousiug to them. When they come
to a hard word, the teacher goes to the
blackboard and draws a picture to illus¬
trate its meaning. This the pupils find
highly entertaining, and it helps iu
quite a remarkable way to fix the text
iu their minds.
A few days ago they came to this line

in the early part of the poem:
At the door on summer evenings eat the little

Hiawatha.

At—th' door on sum-mer eve-niugs
sat th' lit-tle"—reutl the children.
"Go on," said the teacher.
But they couldn't go on. The name

of Hiawatha was too much for them.
They knew who Hiawatha was, but
they didn't recognize his name. So the
teacher went to the board aud took cou
siderable pains in drawing:
First.—A wigwam xvith poles stick¬

ing up above it. uud a rude aboriginal
drawing above it, and a rude aboriginal
painting ou the side.
Second.—Little Hiawatbu,with feath¬

ers in his hair, squatted at the wigwam
door.
Third.—A flue harvest moon.
Then she pointed at Hiawatha and

asked what it xvas.
There xvas a general crauiug of necks

und slinking of heads.
"Come, come," said the teacher,

"you know what that is."
Then one little girl spoke up:
"I guess it's a mud turtle."
Aud iustuiitly, with one accord, the

class glibly repeated:
"At th' door on sum mer eve-niugs

sat th' lit-tle mud-dy tur tie."
And tbo teacher feels that her artistic

cleverness received a bard and cruel
blow.

StylUh Evening Hodlee.
The simplest and perhaps the most

fashionable bodice for evening wear,
says a New York fashion authority, is
the full blouse shape of chiffon, droop¬
ing over a fitted silk lining, the top cut
out iu square or rouuding fashion, xvith
a full tulle ruche, a narrow baud of
fur, a fall of lace or beaded revers
finish the edge. The sleeves consist of
short, full puffs similarly trimmed.
This is a basis for any kind of flower
trimming that taste suggests. Rows of
shaded pink roses devoid of foliage are
in great use ou evening gowns this win¬
ter, as are maidenhair fern and lilac
sprays, laid upon strands of pink or or¬
ange satin ribbon not more than an inch
and a half wide.

Referring to the agitation started in
France liy a society which acts ou the
principle that "tobacco is always use¬
less, ofton harmful and sometimes homi-
idul. " The Lancet says: "We agree in
o far I lint we allow tobacco to be some¬
times very harmful. It is, of course, a
poison, but so is tin, us also coffee—
;wo vegetable products which are con¬
sumed by nearly every inhabitant of
either England or France. All three can

(1 very often are abused, but this
does not do away with their reasonable
use. In these days of rush and hurry tu¬

bas often a most soothing and
restful effect. The tobacco sold iu
France is, to put it mildly, not good,
and although in England it is possible
to buy fairly good tobacco it is next
door to impossible to get it pure.
"That is to say, it is nearly always

scented or treated in some way so as to
give it on artificial flavor. Cigars are
beyond tlio purse of any but a rich mun,
and as for cigarettes tho filth sold as
such is beyond description. A pure to¬
bacco society would be an admirable in¬
stitution, and, as for the traders saying
'customers like scented tobacco,' tho
customer seldom gets the chance of
smoking anything else. The truth is
that, as in the ease of highly scented
ten or soap, it is cheaper to 'fake' infe¬
rior qualities of stuff than to supply the
real tiling. To he unsophisticated an
article must ho of good quality, hut tbo
craze for cheapness is ruining every
thiug, and when people buy cigarettes
at 36 cents a hundred it is not to be
wondered at thut they get—well, an ill
ferior article."
Iu view of these dicta it ia interesting

to note tbat cigarettes are turned out in
largo quantities by firms of repute at a
retail price nearly a third less than the
price mentioned by Tho Lancet.—Lon¬
don Times.

where the teams drivo in and out. My
own iinpressiou is that one or two of
these boats went around Hatteras, into
waters farther south; but, however tbat
may be, I shall never forget the first
time 1 saxv tho Commodore Perry at
Fortress Monroe, and to this day I never
go along South street withont a feeling
of the keenest personal interest for every
ferryboat I see ou tho river."—New,
York Sun.

The lion Hat.

; Tho bow hat is the very latest. It is ;
| an indescribable Japanesque bow of I
I black velvet, tied as only a Parisian j
i milliner—and tbat a celebrated one— |
knows bow to tie a bow, ornamented
solely by an uigret. Another of these
new boxv bats bus a high Spunisli comb
of cut jet in place of the uigret. The
universal becomingtiess of the Alsatian
bow of some years ago suggests that this
one, still more chic, will he an immense
success. This is another valuable hint
for women of taste xvho have fairy fin-
gers.

It»<l Every XX'aj.

'Thirteen is an unlucky number in
all cases," said Jarley.

I don't know, "said Butler "I'd
rather have $13 than $12."

wouldn't," said Jarley. "If I had
$12, I'd spend only $12, but if I hud
$13 I'd spend $13. "—Harlem Life.

Ethnologists, apropos of tho statement
that the original inhabitants of America
were Asiatics, tell of a Chinook Indian
woman found in tho lust century by Fa¬
ther lluk wandering in tho fur interior
of Asia.

Terms—Net cash, no
are subject to change
without notice.

THE CALIFORNIA
Bush St., near Kearny, S. F.

In m Chicago Art Oallery.
"It seems to me the perspective in

this picture is faulty."
"The—er—what?"
"The perspective."
"Oh, yes, that part of it is very ugly.

It's laid ou too thick, and you cau buy
better frames than that one for $6 a
dozen."—Chicago Tribune.

A Bad liargain.

"Jane, did you break the china
plate?"
"Yes'ni. You got fooled on that plate,

mom. It's a weak uu. It broke the
fourth time I dropped it."—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Hcd Men So Love to llrluk.
; was doxvn iu the Indian Territory

a few weeks ago," said a St. Louis man
the other day, "and business took me to
the capital of the Cherokee Nution.
There is no country in tho xvorld where
prohibitory laws are as strictly enforced
us in the five civilized tribes. It is
against the law to import any sort of
iutoxicutiug liquors under severe penal¬
ties. The result is thut it is a common
thing for people to drink camphor, per¬
fume, hair tonics and any old liquor
that contains the faintest suggestion of
ulcohol.

I actually saw one fellow drink a
largo swallow of red ink uud learned
that this carmine fluid was a most pop¬
ular beverage. A good sized bottle of it
could be had for 50 cents, and it was
warranted to'make the drunk come.'
It seemed to me that when the Indians
were willing to go to such extremes to
indulge their craving for fire water that
it would be just as well to let them
have tho genuine article, which couldn't
at the worst be half as baneful as the
vile compounds they habitually use."—
Kausus City Journal.

Her View of the Matter.
"Talking about happiness," observed

Aunt Maria severely, "do you kuow
what I think about the matter, John
Samuel?"
John Samuel didn't know and mildly

admitted as much.
"I just think it all comes down to

this—that most nearly everybody's for
locking up their house and a-seurchiug
tho world for that contentment they've
thrown away in their own lumber
room."—Detroit Free Press.

EVERYBODY SAYS SO.

Casoarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the
age, pleasant and refreshing to the
taste, act gently and positively on
kidneys, liver and bowels,cleansing the
entire system, dispel colds, cure head¬
ache, fever, habitual constipation and
biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 35, 50 cents.
Sold and guaranteed to onre by all
druggists.

A SURE THING FOR YOU.

A transaction in which you cannot
lose is a sure thing. Bilousuess, siol^
headache, furred tongue, fever, piles
and a thousand other ills are caused
by constipation and sluggish liver.
Casoarets Candy CathaTtic, the wonder¬
ful new liver stimulant and intestinal
tonic are by all druggists guaranteed to
cure or money refunded. C. O. C. are
a sure thing. Try a box to-day; 10o.,
25o. 50o. Sample and booklet free.
All druggists.

BEAUTY IS BLOOD DEEP.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Casoarets Candy
Catbartio clean your blood and keep it
olean, by stirring up the lazy liver and
driving all imparities from the body.
Begin to-day to banish pimples, boils,
blotches, blackheads and that sickly
bilious complexion by taking Casoarets
-beauty for ten cents. All drugigsts,

satisfaction guaranteed, lOo, 25c, 50o.

TWO MILLIONS A YEAR.

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of iU
appointments and style of service by any
hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class
European Flan

Reasonable Rates
Centrally located, near all the principal

places of amusement.
THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.

Diuner from 5 to 8 p. m. 11.00
Luiicli from 11:80 a. m. to 2 p. m 75 otl.

THE BEST CUISINE IN THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

Well Trained.

Old Lady (improving the occasion)—
Ah, my poor man, you would not be in
this position if you bad received an early
training in some trade or calling I
Tramp—Don't you tork too sudden

about wot you don't know nothin about,
missus. No train in, indeed! W'y, Iwas
iu prison afore I wos 141—Londou Fnu.

When people buy, try, and buy
again, it means they're satisfied. The
people of the United StateB are now
buying Cascarets Candy Cathartic at
the rate of two million boxes a year,
and it will be three million before
New Year's. It means merit proved,
that Casoarets are the most delightful
bowel regulator for everybody the year
round. All druggists lOo, 35c, 50o a
box, onre guaranteed.

Beersice
—WHOLESALE-

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

Wleland, Fredericksburg,

United States, Chicago,

Willows and

Sonth San Franoisoo

BREWERIES

THE UNION ICE CO.
Crand Avenue south Ba* kiucimo.

TO CURE CONSTIPATION FOREVER.
Take Casoarets Candy Cathartic.

lOo or 26o. If C. C. C. fail to onre,
druggists refnnd money.

EDUCATE YOUR BOWELS WITH CASCA¬
RETS.

Candy Catbartio, core constipation
forever. 10o., 25c. If C. C. C. fail,
drugg sts refund money.

MOV
'I1

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Wines, Liqnors & Cigars.
Bowling Alley and Summer Garden

in connection with the
Hotel.

IEIIY NI6RERFELDER



THE DAYS THAT USED TO BE.

Let me sing yon a song of the rollicking
days,

The days that nsed to be,
When the years were vcllvd in a misty

To which we would glnd'v flee.
When all was bright to out youthful gaze.
No intricate windings, no doubtful maze,
And on each lip a song of praise
That you were alive—and me.

No eross to sustain anil no sorrow to bear,
In the days that used to be,

No deed too great for us to dare
When we rode our grandpa's knee.

No harrowing doubt, no chilling care.
No soul bowed down beneath despair;
1'hen life was happy and life was fair,
'Twas happy for you—and me.

Those gladsome days we live over again,
Those dH.vs that used to he.

When life was all pleasure without any

knew that the sunlight would
uc again.
» iti our hearts where lost hope

Presf • heart, through all yo

And think of the used to be.
For there'll come a time when you'll con¬

quer all foes.
And all life's misery.

When the soul is done with its earthly

And into the haven it gladly goes
Then once again, as every one knows,
You'll surely !«• happy—and me.
-Boston Post.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
"Can it be possible?" The words were

(|s>ken hi an undertone, with a quick
gasp for breath, and then the lady
stood very still, looking down on the
disordered drawer mid the letters that
lay on the top.
Idttle bundles of muslin and dimity,

llternatiug with knots of faded ribbon
and old lace, were scattered all around,
for their owner had tieen searching
imong them for an old embroidery pat¬
tern; and so she had come suddenly
upon the packet of old letters she had

then
fears before.
The letters were written by Mrs.

Fleming's old schoolmate. Amy Norris,
aii<I the soft girlish handwriting spoke
lo her heart a whisper faint and ten¬
der from the olden time.
Dear Amy! She had been married

three years before, and her station in
life was fur helow that of Mrs. Flem¬
ing's; but the lady's eyes grew dim, as
Ihe unfastened tile l'lhlsin which, for
Iwo years, had held together those half-
dozen epistles.
Amy's sweet face seemed leaning up

close to hers once more, and she saw
the old brick houses, with their sloping
roofs, where they had IIveil in the days
that would neTer come back again.
But, as the packet fell from the loos¬

ened ribbon. It disclosed two other let¬
ters, aud these called forth the excla¬
mation, and brought the sudden pale¬
ness to Mrs. Fleming's face.
She thought those letters were all

turned to ashes long ago—that she had
burned them on that terrible night
wbeu she burled away all the past. But
now she s«w how it was; In her haste
and anguish she had mistakeu the let¬
ters, and burned two of Amy's Instead.
I There was 110 one of p!l Mrs. Flem¬
ing's admirers to see her as she
bjr Ihe open drawer, tier little ringers
moving caressingly over those two let¬
ters; iltul it scented almost a pity, for
hardly ever had she looked more beau¬
tiful.
' There was so much unstudied grace
In tier attitude, so much mournful
pathos In her young lace; and yet It
was not best the world should road the

until that hour laid been
and rolled up and laid away in
tin

irt.
u his writii

her!
Slie knew, too. by the post-mark

which letters these were, and when
they were written—the first, so tender
and loving, liefore he learned that she
was about 10 be married to another—
the last, wild and reproachful, after¬
ward!
llow she had loved that man! llow

the past came back to tell her of It!
The old red brick house—how it loomed
up lu the (Visita lit perspective, amid the
cool summer nights, when she sal un¬
der tlie old portico all grown over with
sweet brier, aud lie sat there too!
But clearest ami brightest and dear¬

est of all stood up. In that world of old
memories, the new home which they
were to have.
It was to tie a little white cottage,

with green window-blinds and a small
garden In front. How she had dreamed
about it—and of the flower border run¬
ning up to the steiis!
What a happy loving , wife she ex¬

pected to be in that dear little cottage
home—going every morning through a
round of delicious household duties:
for Harry could only afford to keep one
domestic.
And In the late afternoons, when the

table was all laid, with its snowy cloth.,
when she would put on a white muslin
dress (Harry liked white muslini. and
a few rosebuds in her curls, and she
would go out and wait for lilm at the
garden gate.
How his handsome face would light

up as he came round the corner aud
caught a gHinpae of her, and a moment
later his strong arm would lie around
her waist, and his low. deep. "My dar¬
ling Laura!" would be the sweetest
sound earth held for lier. Aud. as that
quiet domestic picture came up to con¬
front her, the proud, elegant Mns.
Fleming bowed her head on her hands
and sobbed like a child.
Than she laid her fingers on the Ut¬

ters with a nervous, timid glance
around the room, for the lady's heart
•whispered that she was doing wrong-
that now she had no right to read them;
and It was better to lay them l<i the
grate yonder, where the fire was leap¬
ing up to fold them In its long, red

"There can't be any harm In reading
them over," she whispered, for her con¬
science needed a narcotic; "it Is so long
ago, and we shall never meet again."
So Mrs. Fleming opene!" the letters

and read them. I cannot tell how they
wrung her heart, particularly the last
one. with its wild, frantic reproaches,
and the love and the suffering
parent through all.

thought me, Harry," she murmured, as
she laid the letter In her lap. "Our prop¬
erty was all melting away, and they
told me that you had grown cold nnd
worldly, and I thought I must, too. If
the letter had only come the week lie
fore, I should not have been—what i

And then she looked around that ele¬
gant chamber, nnd thought what she
was now-a wife, bought and sold and
paid for, in gold and lands and earthly
grandeur. How the thought burned
and festered in her proud soul as site
sat there!
A wife, loved by her husband as lie

loved his horses, his dogs, and his
houses; loved, but only bee
beauty and her grace were th
lug glory, the chiefest
that magnificent home which was his
soul's delight.
The lady looked around her luxurious

chamber that morning with a sinking
heart. The marble wash stands, the
damask curtains, the handsome ear-

pets, looking like a world of Damascus

were worthy the wife of a millionaire.
And yet the mistress of ail this

wealth, sitting I11 her ehainlier. mur¬
mured to herself, "I wish he had never
found me In the old red brick bouse
where I was so happy! I wish I stood
this very morning In the kitchen of
the little cottage we were to have, and
that, in n plain cotton ilre«s. I was pre¬
paring your dinner, my Harry!"
"Please, ma'am," and the entrance of

her maid was a harsh Interruption to
the lady's mouolgue: "Mr. Fleming
has just sent home the new drali and
pink satin for I lie party next Tuesday
night."
All me! those old letters! If she had

never read them! That party!- if she
had never gone to it!

"You have not forgotten me, Laura!
I read it in your blue eyes to-night."
Harry Atwood's voice had lost none

of its old depth, as he leaned down his
handsome head to Mrs. Fleming's as

they stood together in an alcove of the

Most of the company bad left, for It
was late, and they were quite secure
from observation. Mr. Fleming was
not a jealous husband, and he was

quite content thHt others should admire
his wife, so that he possessed her.
It was understood that Mr. At.wood

and Mrs. Fleming were old friends, so

tliey had nothing to fear from a pro¬
longed tete-a-tete. They had suddenly,
unexepectedly. met at the party, and
the heart of either was not changed.
Harry Atwood had become a success¬

ful lawyer now. and the world honor¬
ed him. He had forgiven Laura long
ago, for he had heard she was more
"sinned against than sinning."
"Harry—Mr. Atwood, I mean—I am

(find id meet you and find you
looking kO "Welt.*
The lady's voice was couftpoll* nnd

halm; but her fingers trembled as they
played with the carved points of her
Ivory fan.
"Call me Harry, Laura, for the sake

of old times," said he. "and look bp to
me once, and say you have not forgot
ten them. Oh. Laura, 1 have thought
liow the bright star of this evening's
festival once rose over my heart, and
then went down for ever. We cannot

stay here much longer. Will you not
grant mean interview to-morrow night
- a private one- in your own house?"
"1 cannot, Harry," she replied; "do

not ask me- I am the wife of another

"And whkt harm could tlier
our walking together Tor half
lu your garden?" said Harry,
husband would not object to t.li
bavc watched the man uarro

uight, nnd know him well. Yt
not refuse so sitaple a reqnesi
veriest acquaintance. We hav
many walks together, Laura, 1I01
the old mill and past the meadow
Will you refuse me one now?"
He looked down on tlie fair fac

he saw that tears were 011 it. a

knew what the answer would be 1
give!

lie In

c had

"Y01 . Han she said.

That walk in the dim moonlight 1111011
Mr. Fleming's beautiful grounds was
followed by many another, for the first
steps in the forbidden way are usually
pleasant ones.
Poor Mrs. Fleming! She meant 110

wrong; and then she loved Harry, al¬
though she tried to conceal this from
him; but when lie talked of the past,
in those low, tender tones of his. her
tears would come; she could not help

One evening it must have been more

than a week after their first meeting
Harry told Mrs. Fleming that his heart
was unchanged; that the old love still
lived there—a sweet but mourning

"Oh, Harry! dou't. don't! You forget;
I am Ills wife!" murmured the young
creature, as she bowed her pale face
on her hands.
Then tlie lawyer drew his arm around

her waist. Just as he had done in the
days that were gone, and said. "You
belonged to me first, Laura! Our souls
were married before you ever took that
false oath at the aKar!"
He whispered to her of a flight to

softer skies—of a home fairer tbau the
one they had dreamed of in their youth
—of a life that should be one long poem
of love. Tliat time she fled frowi him
with a wild shriek of fear ami horror.
They did not meet again for many

nights. If during that time she had odI.v
remembered tlie prayer of Iter child¬
hood, "Lead us not into temptation!"
But she was so young; and then that
affection was the one blossjri her life
had cherished in tlie midst rf its s
He grandeur.
One night she was standing on the

steps of her mansion, for she had just
taken leave of some guests, when Har¬
ry Atwood suddenly sprang before licr.
I do not know what was said by eith¬

er party, but there were frantic \
tures and wild appeals on one side, nnd
a little later Mrs. Fleming was walking
among her garden shadows with Har¬
ry Atwood.
This was repeated for several even¬

ings, until one midnight n closed car¬

riage rolled hastily away from the pri¬
vate entrance of Mr. Fleming's
grounds. The next (lay his wife was
gone!
What an electrical thrill It sent

through the fashionable world—for her
beauty and her rank had made Mrs.
Fleming its especial idol.
She knew little of the censure and

scorn that were heaped on her head in
the quiet of that Italian home to which
she wast borne by the man who loved
her only too well.
The world said Mrs. Fleming was

happy there, but It was false. No
woman can ever be liappy who makes
memory a remorse and love a crime.
But, dear me, how I used to smile

when everybody mad('a parenthesis of
pity In their nnathemas on Mrs. Flem¬
ing—"Her p^or husband and parents!
My heart aches for them." And, sitting
very quiet and listening. I thought, al¬
ways, "Well, the one liought and th
others sold her: and so they had tliel
reward."—Saturday Keening Post.

CUBA'S FIRST CABINET OFFICERS. CONTEST FOR VERDI'S HAT.

The other day the Marquis Di Rudinl,
Irlng h ion fn I Mo! where

c the men who have lieen selected to dignify imrtfolios in the cahincI their appointments have been announced by Capt. (Sen. Blanco.

TWO WORTHY WOMEN.

Miss Uoldthwait, Typewriter - John
Adams' Descendcnt a Nurse,

iss Alice Uoldthwait is said to be
most rapid operator on the type-
ler, under test conditions, in tlie
Id. At an exhibit of expert type¬

writing given in St. Louis, Mo., a few
days ago. Miss Uoldthwait, lu the test
made, wrote 8(1 words per minute from

In the second test of three
BICYCLES AND SAVINGS.

IW flunk Deposits Hove Been Affected
by* the Purchase of Wheels,

met the president of a prospermw
rings bank In one of the minor cities

of the Middle West on a railroad trait
psterday, and we fell to talking about
ip ever-Increasing popularity of tin
Icyele.
"Every one understands, of course,

he said, "that the use of the wheel lias
e to be well nigh universal, and
millions 011 the back of millions of

dollars must lie Invested In tlie silent
deeds, but you can lmrdly realize to
vhat an extent they are used unless
•on are placed in a position somewhat
like mine. In a small town, like tlie
one In which I live, the savings batik
men may easily become personally ac¬
quainted with practically every depos¬
itor, and I make it a point to take full
advantage of that circumstance. (Sil¬

ently I am often advised concern¬
ing the flmuicial affairs of our deposit-

whlcb. though Intrinsically small.
[>f vast Importance to them. This

makes it nil right for me to question
leposltors now and I lieu about their
tarings.
"Early last spring I noticed that a

number of mechanics who had long
lieen in the habit of making regular de¬
posits nnd who I supposed had steady
.employment became decidedly irregu¬
lar in their visits to he bank. Others
stopped depositing altogether, and still
others, who continued to deposit regu¬
larly, put in less each time than for¬
merly. Naturally, J began to make In¬
quiries, and more than three-quarters
of those J spoke (y confessed that their
surplus Ihotley was being used to meet
installment payments on bicycles, in

>ad of finding its way to the savings
banks. I suppose our bank's deposits
mist have fallen off some thousands of
lollars from this couse. though 1
laven't taken the trouble to make a

areful estimate. In the whole conn-
ry installment payments for bicycles
mist have decreased tlie total savings
tanks' receipts by very large amounts,
hougli, of course, there have probably
icon compensatory deposits from work-
nen In bicycle shops in towns where
uch establishments are located." Ue-
rolt Correspondence of the Boslon
'ommercial.

Immigration from Europe.
That we live iu an age of wonder Is

proved by the bare statement of figures
1th regard to the Immigration from

Europe to this country (luring the pros-
century. Statistics previous to

1820 were not kept, lint it is estimated
hut betweeu 178!) and the last named
•ear the immigration from Europe to
lie United States did not exceed 250,-
mm). In 1820 the Uovernmeut began a
lystematic collection of data with re¬

gard to luimlgrat. and from that
to the close of 1890 17,544,092 peo¬

ple came from Kuio]>e and were wel-
ined 011 our shores. These figures do

not Include the Immigration to British
America, to Mexico. Central or South
America, hut solely to the United
States. The smallest number of Immi¬
grants during recent years was 177.820
In 1879. the largest 023,084 in 1892; iu
1890 the Immigration was 343,207. No
such movement of population has ever
been known In history. The migration
of the Herman nations over the terrt-

of the Roman empire did uot com¬

prise more than 4,000,000 of people and
ered 400 years: the exodus of the
rs from Egypt was with 600.000

ablo-l>odted men. or counting five to
each family, about 3,000.000 of people.
Compared with the exodus from Eu-
•ope the depopulation of Uoshen was a
trifle.

The Largest Spiders.
In the Juugles of Sumatra the largest

spiders are found. Some of the larger
specimens measure eight Inches across
tbe back, and have seventeen inches
of leg-spread.
When a boy gets Ills first watch he is
ever satisfied until he can prove that

some of the parts are missing

minutes and ten seconds she
words, an average of 95(4 words per
minute. The dictntion was from a
sermon and other unfamiliar matter.
Another interesting test was iu writing
a familiar sentence. In which' Miss
Uoldthwait wrote 155 words in one
minute.
In a hospital in Philadelphia, learn¬

ing to lie a nurse, is a great-great-grand¬
daughter of John Adams, second Presi¬
dent of tlie United States and one of
the founders of tlie. government. Her

Miss Emma O'Neill, and, de¬
spite tlie fact that she is scarcely more
than 2d years old, she possesses In not
a small degree some of the character¬
istics of the distinguished family of
which she is a proud deseendent. She
Is beautiful and much courted by Phila¬

delphia society men, but 011 her moth¬
er's (lentil a year ago she decided to de¬
vote herself to ministering to the sick.

GAVE HIS LIFETO SAVE ANOTHER

Young Mo 11 Drowns After Rescuing u
mini 1 Deut

A story of splendid heroism iu a

youth iviio gave Ills life to save that of
iiis friend conies from Fraserburgh,
in Scotland. The hero of the story is
St. John Dick Cunyngbam, son of
Lieutenant Colonel Dh-k •Cunyngham,
V. C.. of the Second Battalion Uordon
Highlanders, stationed at Aldershot.
Young Cunyngham nnd the master of
Snltoun (sou of Lord Saltoun) left
Plitlorth together, and weuit to tlie sea
to bathe. Evidently the lads were unac¬

quainted with the treacherous nature
of the sands at the point at which they
entered the water, for they walked out
at once to easy swimming depth. Sud¬
denly both found themselves in deep
water, a strong undercurrent having
drawn tlieni into one of the many
"pots" or pools which constitute the
chief danger of the place.
To the lad Cunyngham the situation

was uot desperate, but the young mas¬
ter of Saltoun was quickly exhausted
and was on the point of giving up the
struggle when his companion, forget¬
ful of his own danger and eager only
>0 save his friend, devoted all his re¬

maining strength to the work of res¬
cue. After a desperate struggle Cun¬
yngham succeeded In getting his friend
into shallow water, through which the
latter dragged himself in a terribly ex¬
hausted condition to the beach.
Turning to thank his rescuer, the

master of Saltoun was horrified to And

that he hod disappeared. Frantic with
excitement, he ran as fast as his condi¬
tion would permit to some fishermen
who were working some distance along
the beach, but although they lost 110
time in making search for the lad 110
traee of him eonld lie found. He had
given all his strength to save his friend,
and the cruel sea had sucked him back
to his death.—London Mail.

"BIG BEN."

Great Bell Cracked, Broken Up, Recast,
and Then Cracked Again.

"Big Ben," so called after Sir Benja¬
min Hall, who was the first commis¬
sioner of works, when the order for the
clock was given, was cast in 1856 at
Norton, near Stockton-on-Tees.
From the North of England this

enormous bell, weighing sixteen tons,
was conveyed to London by sea, where
it liad, 011 a small scale, almost as ad¬
venturous a passage as the Egyptian
obelisk which now graces tl'ie Thames
embankment. Once or twice during the
voyage. Indeed, it was feared that it jwould send the vessel bearing it to the I
bottom of the ocean. Not very long
after the clock had been placed in a j
temporary position at Westminster—
011 Oct. 24, 1857—and while it was lx--
iiig rung, as was customary for a short
time at 1 o'clock on Saturdays, it was !
noticed that It had a cracked, micer- !

sound.
1 a minute examination with a

lighted candle a crack was discovered
to extend from the rim about half way
up the side. The catastrophe to an in¬
strument which cost £3,343 raised the
question as to who was to pay for re¬
casting it. Tlie founders repudiated
responsibility, declaring that too heavy
a clapper (It weighing 12ewt.) had beeii 1
used. The authorities, however, placed j
on record that it was "porous, unhonio-
geueous. unsound, and a defective cast-

ing."
Be that as it may. "Big Ben" was !

broken up and recast at a cost of £70<>.
Its weight was 13 tons 1(1 civt. 3 qr. 15
His., its diameter 9 feet, and its height
outside 7 feet ti inches. It was rung for
the first time on Nov. 18, 1858.
Alas! in Jess than a year after this Jthe new bell ceased to strike the hours. '

having become more seriously cracked
thau its predecessor. The crack, which
was inside, was three inches in extent.

had bee 1 to confer with the king b.«-
I fore the latter went to Ucrmany, de¬
scended from the train, having twenty

| minutes to wait. He was met by the
! city authorities aud the station master,
with whom he sisike pleasantly, when

1 nil of a sudden from an Incoming train
tiiuseppi Verdi stepped down. The

! station master, seeing him, asked per-
j mission to retire of Kuilini, who, hav-
j ing given it. looked in the direction in'
which lie was going and himself rec¬
ognized the great musician. Calling

| (lie station master back, he asked him
I to present him to Verdi, which he con¬
sented willingly to do. YY'liile asking

| permission to make the introduction
'

he was followed by the premier, who,
bareheaded, hat in hand, advanced
with the greatest deference. The Mar-

j quia Di Rudini expressed his pleasureI at meeting the purest and most vivid
j glory of living Italians,
i "Never, as to-day." lie added, "have
■ I fcit so happy In representing alt
, Italy. I congratulate you on your tine
health, aud wish you innumerable
long years of life."
The maestro is as straight anil sturdy

| as an oak. and his strength is remark'
| aide for one of his years. This grace-
I fid incident was fallowed shortly after
j by a laughable little scene, which re-

j one of whom saw liis companion put-! ting a silver spoon in his pocket, which,
1 lie decided to gain possession of liim-I self. He ls'gan to boast of bis clever*
j ncss at sleight of hand. and. in being
I invited to exhil.it his skill, rose, took a
i spoon, put it in his pocket, and, with a
I flourish, said;
I "I'lease examine the pocket of the

rdi it
of the 1
111 buffet

on returning to the train, he forgot his
hat. A lady and a gentleman who had,been watching the maestro all the time,
jumped for the hat, but unfortunately

ing tlie brim, whereupon ensued a
struggle of see-saw, the lady emerging
triumphant, exclaiming: "All! now I

-Yt 1 Ills momenta gentleman who had
assisted at the conflict, with apparent
growing stupefaction, stepped forward,
saying: "But this is my hat." Aloud,
laugli rang out from those present, in
which the recent combatants could not
help joining. But 1 leave their rage
and chagrin to lie imagined when, a
few moments later, tliey discovered t he-
trap into which they had fallen. It
was the hat of the great composer.—

Mall Gazette.

• a lain tlirei ( after
hours were struck 011 the largest of the
quarter bells. The experiment was
then tried of turning the great bell
round so 11s to present a fresh place for
the hammer, or clapper, to strike on.
With n light hammer this experiment
proved so far satisfactory that during
the thirty-eight years that have elapsed
the Assure does not seem to have in¬
creased: and it is ixisslblc when I lie
wind is favorable lo distinctly hear it
in most of the suburbs Ixximing out the
midnight hour. -London Mail.

Tiny Tamleui Riders.
This amusing picture shows the •

smallest tauilein auil the tiniest tandem j
riders iu tlie world. Kughunl is the ;

proud owner of the twain. Their names
arc Doris and Bert Cooke, and they j
recently rode a mile in five minutes on

their diminutive machine. They are I

! be:

res or net re oflcn due to

es and miiishroonis. The eruption
tie treatr (1 with v inegar or alco-
otions an (! baths.
k heated to the scnlding point

like fashion imaginable.

A New Swindling Scheme.
The new villain poses as an author.

He writes to the typewriter, saying
that he lias a great deal of manuscript
to be copied, but It is of incalculable
value, and he requires a deposit of $5
security for Its safety before It can be
forwarded. Once the trusting young
woman has forwarded the deposit, the
correspondence with the author ends.

The man iu the honeymoon Is sot a

myth.

1 Is the personal prop-
the person paying for it. The
n of a copy of it by the drug-
isties all the requirements of
ness. The original prescription
ays Ix- claimed by the custouv

his property.

Hani Plant to Kill.
There is a plant in Jamaica called riio

life plant, because it is almost tiupoesi-
Me to kill it. When a leaf is ,-m off
and hung up by a string It sends out
white, threadlike roots, gathers mois¬
ting from the air, and begins to grow
new leaves. Even when pressed and
packed away by a botanist it has lieen
known to outgrow tlie leaves of th«
book in which it was placed. The only
way to kill it Is by the heat of a hot
Iron or of boiling water.

The largest gold coin in the world Is
the British five sovereign piece; the
smallest is coined in Persia, and has a
value of only 44 cents.



QUR BOYS AND GIRLS

this is their department of

, . the paper.

Quaint Sajlnii* and Cute Doings of the
Little Folka Everywhere, Guthercd
and Printed Here for All Other Lit¬
tle Onea to Head.

A Brave Little Girl.
»«>r one more kiss for goodnight,

mamma,
■Hist one more kiss for good-night.

'

4 Mi then yon may go to my dear papa,
Am! -yes—yon may put out the light.

For I'll promise yon truly I won't be
afraid

As I was last night: you'll see.
Cause l'in going to be pHpa's brave little

As he told me I ought to be.
Bat the shadows won't seem so dark,

■uatntua.
If you'll kiss me a little bit more:

And. you know. I ean listen and hear
where you are

If you only won't shut the door.
For if I ran hear you talking. I think
It will make me so sleepy, maybe.

That I'll go to sleep just as quick as a
wink.

And forget—to—to ery like a baby.
Ton needn't lie laughing, my mamma

dear.
VVhile you're hugging me up so tight:

Vou think I am crying to keep you here.
You. and—1 guess the light.

l'.Vase kiss me good-night once more,
• tunmum:
I eould scarcely toy promise keep.

If you'd only stay with me just as you
a re.

And kiss me till I go to sleep.
-Warper's Hound Table.

• l>r. Junker's Escape.
l»r. Junker, the Russian explorer, who

dvd not see a white person for years
while he was studying the natives and
natural history of the Upper Mobaugi-
Makua River, made us? of an Ingenious
ejiiiodient to get to the coast on his way
home In 1889. He could not descend
the Nile, for the Mahdlsts blocked the
way. He could not follow the beuteu
; gtu by way of Victoria Nyauza. for
the Wagamln and other tribes had been
killing whites, and If they did not mur¬
der Junker they would at least detain
him as a prisoner. Arab traders would
not take him in their caravans for fear
they would lose the friendship or the
native chiefs along the road. At last
the doctor went to one of the trailers
with this proposal:
'You cannot take me with you as a

friend," lie said "but you can take me
us a slave. Look at this." And Dr.
Junker showed the trader an order
wfitteu in Arable and signed by a well-
known lirui in Zanzibar, authorizing
the doctor lo make any arrangements
Ik- desired with the Aral* of Central
Africa, and the lirm would honor his
drafts.
"Now." continued Dr. Junker, "I have

written out a contract, and If you will
sign It with me 1 shall reach the coast.
1; provides that when you deliver me
alive at Zanzibar the sum of $1.5110
(Austrian thaler*) will be paid to you
by this Arm. You cannot take me with
you as a traveler or a frleud. and you
•must, tuerofore. take tne as a slave."

The bargain was made on tills basis.
It: passing through the hostile tribes
!>,e white man was represented to be a
slave who had been purchased from a
negro tribe further north. As a slave
he passed muster even at the court of
cruel King Mwanga. and was allowed
to |>ass on in peace with his supposed
master. Harper's Round Table.

"Rock-it-Byv Haby" in Africa.

How big is my baby ?
# So big! So big is baby.
Lift your little arms to show,
O my baby, how you grow!
So big! So big is baby.
How big is my baby?

So big! So big is baby.
Stretching up his rosy hands.
Tall aud straight my baby stands.
So big! So big is baby.

-Kindergarten Review.

^Wrung Time for Dust.
Hobby had been to church and was

very much impressed by the minister
saying that man was made at dust.
"Mamma." he exclaimed, after a

thoughtful silence, "was 1 made of
dust, too?" "Yes, Bobby," she replied.
"Well." said the youngster, "I don't
tiee how It happened. My birthday
routes in January .and there ain't no
dust then."—Chicago News.

One L'se for Rats,

tone day not long ago a San Francis-
re hardware company received an order
Iroiu a great wiue-owuing company
worded like this:
"Send without delay fifty rats to the

ftiea mine."
There was consternation at once.

What could It mean? Was it a Joke?
;i wasn't, how was a hardware com-

jmuy to get fifty rats?
But it was a serious order, and that

mght a dozen or more men went into
the basement of the store and prepared
B rat banquet of cheese and bacon In
one of the rooms. When the rata, big

and little, came Inside the door was
quietly closed and tlie rats were
trapped. Then they were lxtxed up and
sent away.
Rats are needed in the mines to eat

up refuse food or other matter that
would decompose, and the great Ctica
mine's previous colony was suffocated
at a recent lire. That is why the San
Francisco flrnt received its queer order
and promptly filled it.

Impatient.
"Tommy." said a mother to lier six-

year-old hopeful, "you must not in¬
terrupt me when I ant talking to the
ladies: It isn't good manners. You
must wait till we get through and then
you ean talk." "But, mamma." re¬
torted the youthful observer, "you
never get through, ami my talk won't
keep."

The Mugwumps.
Little four-year-old Maggie's fath r

bad the muntps, when one of her little
playmates came In to visit her. "Why,
Maggie!" exclaimed the little miss,
"what's the matter with your papa's
face? Tain't jlst no matter tall."
replied Maggie. "He's only (lot the
mugwumps In his Jawses."

An Unfair Deal.
A little boy was fishing and, drawing

In Ills line, found that the bait had Ik-cii
taken off without result, whereupon he
burst into tears atul said: "It's cheat¬
ing"

CYCLIST'S DARING RIDE.

Kentucky Girl Kinked Her Life Riding
Across a High Bridge.

Miss Motie Coffinan, 15 years of age.
of Xicholusvllle. Ky.. lias earned the
reputation of being the most daring
feminine cyclist in the old Blue Grass
State. When she pedaled over and back
across the famous railroad bridge
which spoils the Kentucky River be¬
tween Jessamine and Mercer Couutles.
Kentucky, she performed u feat that,
lor reckless daring, has uo equal in the
history of the State. The bridge, on
account of its being the highest struc¬
ture of its kind in the world. Is known
as High bridge. The structure and the
surrounding scenery are among the
greatest marvels of the South. Trains
pass over it hourly, day and night.
There is a railroad station and a little
village at the north end of tin- bridge,
it is a typical railroad bridge, there
being no railings on the sides, and the
only floor is that formed by the regu¬
lation railroad cross ties, which are six
Inches apart.
Being h single track bridge, it Is only

llfteeu feet wide. Thus, had Miss Coff-
mau lost control of her wheel or had
she not guided It in a direct line, she
would. In nil probability, have been
thrown off and have fallen 3tX> feof¬
for that is the height of the bridge from
the water. But this was not the only
danger, for a train was liable to conn-
along at any moment, and while it is
true that there Is barely room for a
man to stand and let a train pass there
are very, very few who dare take such
a risk. The narrow railroad bridge Is
300 feet high and l.ttll feet long, and
on account of Its dizzy height but few
people dare walk out ou it a dozen
steps.
Miss Doffman is the youngest daugh¬

ter of Mrs. Sallie C'offman. She is ex

ceedlngly modest and childlike in her
ways. Why she ventured on such a
perilous ride she herself cannot fully
explain. She says It Just occurred to
her to ride across and she never took
into consideration that there would be
any danger.

The Drying Process for Vegetables.
Among the new and Important Indus¬

tries which have been developed In Cal¬
ifornia may now be numbered tlie dry¬
ing of vegetables. Vegetables, like po¬
tatoes and carrots, are poured Into the
hopper of the cutting machine, where
rotating knife blades cut them up Into
slices a quarter of an inch thick. After
being sliced the tubers are slightly sul¬
phured In a wooden chamber. Here
great discrimination must be used. If
they am sulphured too much the pota¬
toes will taste of the fumes; If too lit¬
tle they will not contain enough anti¬
septic property, and bacteria attracted
by the starch will develop. A little
sulphuring is absolutely necessary to
preserve the color of the vegetables to
some extent, and to prevent decay.
The next transition of the fruit Is to
tlie evaporator, a sort of small Ferris
wheel, consisting of a brick oven with
glHss windows. This is revolved close
to hot pipes for a few hours. When
tlds stage is passed the potatoes resem¬
ble dry chips, and It takes 6 or 7 pounds
of the fresh to make one pound of the
dried. Onions are so pungent that bac¬
teria do not take kindly to them. They
are, therefore, only slightly sulphured
before drying. The drying process
shrivels them so much that it takes
twenty parts of fresh onions to make
one of the dried. The sight of the tears
of the employes whose eyes are smart¬
ing from the fumes of the onions un¬
der preparation is almost pathetic. Car¬
rots dry in the ratio of one part of
dried to nine parts of fresh vegetable.
The industry has proved very profita¬
ble, as the dried fruit is In demand all
over the country, and especially In the
mining districts. It Is not unlikely
that further improvements may soon
be made in the drying process. It has
been suggested that steam be employ¬
ed. In such case, the starch In the po¬
tatoes would be partly cooked and ster¬
ilized, and after this the tubers could
be evaporated as before. In this way
the potatoes could be rid of sulphur,
well dried, and yet be capable of being
quickly soaked, and there would be no
chance for bacteria to develop.

Value of Cuban Coins.
The silver peso of Cuba Is equal to

92u, cents of United States money and
Che gold doubloon is equal to $5,017,

We see no reason why the spirit of
mortal should he prowl, unless be owns
a coal mine.

The British postottlce makes $20,000
a year by unclaimed money orders.
Of the 1,500.000 inhabitants of New

York only 71X1.000 arc of American
birth.

There Is only one sudden death
among women to every eight among
men.

The growth of girts is greatest in
their fifteenth year, of boys in their
seventeenth.

It is reported that the Kaffirs have
been taught by the Chinese to become
opium eaters.
The savings banks of the Dominion

have ou deposit $49.<XXUXX» or the motl¬
ey of the people of Canada.
A man who wanted to liorrow $2 and

give his note for a year was on*- of the
applicants at a Rockland, Me., bank.
British capital is pouring into British

Columbia. It is estimated that £5,000,-
IKX) will be takeu there by syndicates.
Circuit Court Judges in Indiana have

decided that divorce decrees shall not
Ik- valid until the court costs have been
paid.
A new field of employment for ener¬

getic girls has Just been opened. One
of the leading English golf chilis has
engaged girl caddies.
Colorado expects to receive not less

than $t;,000.(XX) from the State's big
fruit crop this year, the greatest which
the Centennial State lias ever known.
An ordinance in Cleveland permits

a Hebrew who observes the Sabbath
on Saturday to keep his billiard saloon
open on Sunday, but fines gentiles who
may play billiards therein.
It Is Interesting to note that the capi¬

tal value of the British navy at the
present time exceeds $470,000,000. The
first cost of the fleet which led to the
downfall of Napoleon was but $50,000,-
000.

In a thicket In the upper llarz moiin-
talu a granite monument has been
found with the Inscription: "Here in
the year 1747 the first trials were made
with the cultivation of the potato."
A tunnel ten miles long, which will

Ik- the longest In England, Is to Ik- cut
through Shop Fells by the London ami
Northwestern Railroad, In order to
shorten the west const route to. Scot¬
land.

Thelessbharn A. Chareat. n 34-year-old
giant of H feet 4 inches, who reached
Baltimore as a stowaway on the ntearn¬
er Trltoniu from Glasgow, says he lost
100 ]iounds In weight in the passage,
having embarked with a corporeal bur¬
den of 350 pounds.
Sunday concerts in London, where

only sacred or classical music Is per¬
mitted, are growing In popularity. The
aggregate attendance sometimes reach¬
es 20,1 XX). At most of them the price
of reserved sonts begins at 0 cents or
12 cents, and the beat prices are 50
cents.

There is not a single female voice in
the choir of St. Peter's, In Rome, and
yet the most difficult oratories and
sacred music written are rendered In
such n manner as to make one think
that Adrtina Pntti's high soprano is
leading. Tlie choir is composed of six¬
ty boys.
Many people believe tliat all sorts of

111 luck will follow them If they by
chance happen to break a looking-glass.
These superstitious folks may, perhaps,
be glad to hear that unbreakable mir¬
rors are now lielng made by putting a
coat of quicksilver at the back of a
very thin sheet of celluloid.
According to the chief firewarden of

Minnesota the total damage to forests
in tliat State by fire last year was not
over $14,000. This is a very creditable
showing in view of the fact tliat a very
conservative estimate places the value
of standing tlinlier in the North Star
State at $100,(XX),000.
It lias Ik-en noticed tliat within the

last year the chipping of bits from the
Stonewall Jackson monument, at the
place where he received his mortal
wound on the battle field of Chancel-
lorsrvllle, lias seriously disfigured the
monument, and stegjs have been taken
to deal severely with relic hunters, oth¬
erwise described as vandals, in future.
The report says that the monument to
the Union general, Sedgwirk, near by.
Is almost untouched.
The writer of an article in a recent

Issue of the Marine Huuschau has laid
before his readers a carefully thought
out estimate of the fighting values of
tlie various fleets expressed In terras of
units. After dealing with the fleets of
England, France, Russia, Germany,
Italy, the United Statea and Japan, the
conclusion Us arrived at that there is
only one sea power of the first rank,
namely, England. Expressed In units,
the author of the article estimates the
English at 1.001, the French ut 466, the
Russian at 280, the American at 195,
and the Japanese at 179.
Windsor bridge across the Thames

has Juat been freed from its 2-.penny
toll through tlie greed of the ooa*iK)ra¬
tion. This had an undoubted right to
collect tolls frum prescription, as they
had been taken since the reign of
Henry VI. It asked Parliament In 1734,
and again in 1819, for power to charge
additional tolls, and obtained it for a
limited number of years. The privilege
expired about ten years ago, but the
corporation continued to collect the
money till a litigious Briton refused to
pay, thus bringing the matter to the at¬
tention of the courts.

Java's Dense Population.
Every few miles there were open red-

tiled pavilions built over the highways
as refuges for man and beast from the
scorching sun of one season and the
cloud-burst showers of the rainy half
of the year. Twice we found busy

passers going on In groves beside these
rcsthouses—picturesque gatherings of
men. wouicn ami children, ami displays
of fowls, fruits, nuts, vegetables, grain,
sugar, spices, guuis and flowers, that
tempted one to linger and enjoy, and to
photograph every foot of the passer's
area. The main road was crowded all
the way like a city street, ami around
these passers the highway hummed
with voices.
One can believe in the density of the

population 24,000,(XX) people on this
island of 19,197 square miles, about the
size of ttie State of New York- when
he sees the people trooping along those
country roads, and lie can well under¬
stand why every foot of laud is culti¬
vated, how, even in the benevolent
land of the banana, everyone must pro¬
duce something: must work or starve.
Men ami boys toiled to the passer, bent
over with the weight of one or two
luoustrous Jnekfruits or durlans on
their backs. A woman with a baby
swluglng In the slaiidaug over Iter
shoulder had tied cackling chickens tq
the back of her belt, ami trudged on

comfortably under her umbrella, and a
lM>y slung a brace of ducks front eaeli
eml of a shouUler-pole and trotted ga.v-
ly to the passer.
The kampougs. or villages, when not

hidden in palm ami plantain groves be¬
hind fancy bamlxio fences, were rows
of open houses on each side of the
highway, and we reviewed native life
at leisure while the |H>nies werq chang¬
ed. The friendly, gentle little brown
people welcomed us with amused and
embarrassed stniles when our curiosity
as to sarong-painting, lacquering and
mat-weaving carried us into the fam¬
ily circle. The dark, round-eyed, star-
e.ved babies ami ehlldren showed no
fear or shyness, ami the tiniest ones—
their soft little warm, brown bodies
bare of ever a garment save the cotton
slandang. in which tliey cuddle so con¬
fidingly under the mother's protecting
arm—let us lift and carry and play
with them at will.—Century.

LONDON'S DOG CEMETERY.

The Resting Place of Many Sincerely
Mourned Canine Friends.

London has a cemetery for dogs. It
is behind the keeper's cottage at Vic¬
toria Gate, Hyde Park, and In it lie
some 2<X> dogs and about half a dozen
eats. Each grave is sunk to a depth of
about two feet six Inches, mid in some
ns many as three dogs are lying. One
dog buried recently has liecu honored
w'tli a properly built vault. Wlien tlie
dog died lhe fntnily solicitor was dep¬
uted to make all arrangements for tlie
interment, and It muy be added Unit
this gentleman was faithful to Ills
trust. The dog was burled In a eoffll#
of polished oak, with silver mountings,
ami the lid. Instead of being screwed
on, is secured by two locks, one at each
end, and the disconsolate owner pos¬
sesses the keys.
As dogs of all degrees are represent¬

ed, so their owners comprise all sorts
and conditions of men. from the late
commander-in-chief of the British
army, the iiatrieiati priest of the Cath¬
olic Church and the greatest burlesque
actress down to the faithful compan¬
ion of the shop assistant. Many of the
stories of the lost pets are touching in
the extreme. In July, 1S92, Rev. Lord
Petre erected a little stone to "poor,
dear Toppy."
Another stone tells Its own story more

eloquently than the pen of n great
writer. This Is what we read: ."Curly,
a faithful friend, lie pined for his lost
mistress and died 9 November, 1892."
The tragic death of a lady's dog Is thus
recorded: "In memory of my dear lit-
Ue Chinchilla (Chllla) lovely, loving,
most truly faithful. Poisoned July 31,
1895. God restore thee to me, so pray-
etli thy ever-loving mistress, llelene."
The most Interesting of the graves

Is that occupied by the favorite dog of
Miss Florence St. John, who lias set up
a characteristic epitaph on the tomb¬
stone, upon which we read: "Pompey,
the favorite dog of Florence Si. John
• • • In life the foremost friend, the
first to welcome, foremost to defend.'—
Byron. 10 Nov., 1895."
Miss Mabel Collins records the fact

that she accelerated her suffering pet's
demise. In one instance a dog lying lit
this little graveyard has been honored
with a biography which was printed
for private circulation. Chicago
Chronicle..

Expensive Harmony.
"Here are a few letters I wish you

would mall for me, dear," said Mrs.
Tenspot to her husband, who was pre¬
paring to go out. As Mr. Tenspot took
them, he glanced at the stamps, and
asked: "My dear, why did you put 15-
cent stamps ou these letters? Two-
cent stamps would have carried them."
"I know It," replied Mrs. Tenspot, "but
how would a red stamp look on envel¬
opes of that lovely violet shade? This
new stationery is of an exquisite color,
and I could not think of spoiling Its ef¬
fect with stamps which did not hur-
uionize. These purple 15-eent stamps
are the nearest match the postofflee
keeps."—Harper's Bazar.

A Hnuiane Scheme.

It Is a pretty well-known fact that
most of the deaths that occur on the
field of battle result from bleeding to
death before surgical aid arrives. The
French government has under consid¬
eration a scheme for tattooing the sol¬
diers of the French army with a certain
mark over each artery, so that a
wounded man would be able to staunch
the flow of blood himself and thus In¬
crease his chance of living.

In the Great Pie Belt.
A Boston citizen who had been in Eu¬

rope all summer and bad not seen a
single piece of pie went Into the fa¬
mous pie Joint In Boston the day after
his return. For bis luncheon be took a
cup of coffee, a piece of apple pie, a
piece of custard pie, a piece of lemon
pie and a piece of blueberry pie. He
didn't take any of the grape pie be¬
cause It was out.

trumpet calls.

fa Horn Bounds n Warning Note
to the Unredeemed.

whose religion is all iu his head.
Monopoly throws gold dust in the

eyes of politicians, to blind thorn.
The man who can learn from his own

blunders may always lx- lit school.
Any demagogue can talk patriotism. ;

but it takes a man to live It and rote it. j
The way to the pit is tilled with peo- ,

pie who are going to turn baek at the
next corner.

BONES OF GIANT INDIANS.

Prehistoric Men Seven Feet Tall Who
Once Lived in What In Maryland.
There has been received at the .Mary¬

land Academy of Sciences the skele¬
ton of an Indian seven feet tull. It was
discovered near Antletam ten days ago. ,

There are now skeletons of three pow¬
erful Indians at the academy, who at
one time In their wildness roamed over

the State of Marylaud armed with such
Instruments as nature gave them, or
their limited skill taught them to make.
Two of these skeletons belonged to In¬
dividuals evidently of gigantic size.
The vertebrae and bones of the legs arc
nearly as thick as those of a horse, and
the length of the long bones exception¬
al. The skulls arc of fine proportions,
ample, and with walls of moderate
thickness, but of great strength, and
stiffened behind by a powerful occipi¬
tal ridge. The curves of the forehead
are moderate and not retreating, sug¬
gesting Intelligence, and connected
with Jaws of moderate development.
The locality from which these skele¬

tons came Is In Frederick County, near
Antletam Creek. It was formerly sup¬
posed to have been the battleground of
two tribes of Indians, the Catawbas
aud the Delawares. Tradition has
handed down the statement that be¬
tween the years 1739 and 1736 the Cn-
tawlms overtook a band of Datawares
at the mouth of the Antletam, and In
the battle that ensued the Delawares
were completely annihilated. So the
tradition goes, but aeeors»ng to Dr.
Philip R. I'hlcr. president of the Mary¬
land Academy of Sciences and provost
of the I'eabody Institute, a careful ex¬
amination of this locality has failed to
establish evidences of a battle at that

point, although numerous spear and
arrow beads have been taken from the
soil there.
It Is of great interest, however, to no¬

tice that the locality was. at an earlier
date--before the coining of the white
man—occupied as u village site by In¬
dians of grcai stature, some of tlicm six
and h half to seven feet In height. The
bones of these were burled like those
of prehistoric tribes in other parts of
the State. The manner of burial was
like this: The flesh was cleaned from
the bones, some of which were then
charred. The small bones of the face
and neck were packed with clay. In
the grave was also placed pottery, a
tomahawk and tin* other weapons be¬
longing to the Indians. No stone mark¬
ed the grave, and no beads or wampum
were buried with the skeleton. Hut
over all the earth was heaped up into
n small oblong mound, along which
other similar mounds extended for

many feet. The overflow of a nelgli-
horlng river at this point had almost
destroyed the burial area, so Hint only
three of these small elevations were

recognizable at the time of excavation
- Baltimore American.

Strange Tilings Pneumatic.
This Is the age of things pneumatic,

A St. Louis man has invented a rubber
cloak which can be transformed Into a

mattress by blowing It up. Everything
Is blown up nowadays. A patent ha.,
been granted for a kind of cap which,
being blown up, may be mude to serv";
as u pillow at night or as a life pre¬
server In case of shipwreck. This Is n
most convenient thing to travel with
on the ocean. There is also u life pre
server corset. Better than any of these,
however, Is a peculiar buoyant fabric
devised by a German. It Is lnterwoveu
with the quills of geese or other birds
and is Intended for wearing apparel ot
for linings. So light Is It that a person
on a voyage. If clad In a suit or dress
of It, may be sure of floating in case ol
disaster or falling overboard.

Interesting Mexican Ruin.
An American who lias recently visit¬

ed the ancient deserted City of Uxmal,
Mexico, says the Governor's palace I*
the most interesting ruin In America.
It rises on a broud triple terrace, and
embraces court upon coui"t, rows ol
mighty pillars, and long stretches of
empty halls. One of the pyramids if
surmounted by a temple, ami another is
3(M) feet long, 2<xi feet wide aud 70 feet
high, with a platform 75 feet square ou
top. The whole city Is pronounced a
majestic picture of desolation.

The Question.
"And," continued the physician, as he

was about to leave, "eat only what
agrees with you."
"But, doctor, how am I to know

whether It agrees with me until after I
eat it?"—Yonkers Statesman.

A man's Idea of tough luck Is to play
gards with a woman and win every
Uda when there Is nothing at stake.

great masonic library.

T. 8. Paevin, of Cedar Rapids, the Con*
server of a Unique Collection.

Theodore 8. Pnrvin Is tlie name of
the originator, builder, conserver and
guardian angel of the great Masonic
library which Is now stored in Its fine
new fireprmtf home in Cedar Rapids.
Iowa. Mr. Parvln. for more than half
a century, has been busy collecting
I looks tliat pertain to Masonry, and the
result of his labors in a library unique
lit the world of books. Every rare work
ou Masonry lias gone, for years, to his
collection. Hook sellers In every city
of the earth have watched and worked
for him, and he has been the first to
know nlHiut old editions turning up In
the world's market through auction
sales anil other channels. The most
valuable treasure In the collection is the

"Book of Constitutions"—the first edi¬
tion of 1722. For this and a few others
the British museum would pay a small
fortune. The library now has about
30JKXI. volumes a complete collection
of books on Masonry. Mr. I'arvln has
exhausted the field and there are no

more rare hooks to get. lie has them
all ltt the Iowa library. Tlie Institution
Is not famed iu America, but scholars
all over the world know it. Students
from the Orient, from India, from all
the countries of Europe have come to
Mr. I'arvln to use the works untiring
patience lias gathered together. The
story of his life from the time he eaiuo
to Iowa In 1838 as private secretary to
Governor Lucas is the story of that col¬
lection of books. lie lias done bolliiiig
else, but that work has been thorough.
The library Is now in charge of Mr.
I'arvln anil Ills son. The old hihlophite
Is drawing to Ills earthly end among
the volumes he loves so well.

Prayer of the Pedestrian.
Keep me this day unharmed, I pray.
From wheelmen scorching iqi mid ilowo

Tlicy never look nor care, not tlicy.
They bowl one o'er and ride away.
And who they are there's none can say,
And you with broken ribs ami crown.

From reckless driving, I implore,
Guard me this day. I fear the lx>y

Who drives for some small, |s-tty store,
(Each year their numbers grow the more),
They dash along with wild uproar
And accidents till them with joy.

But if it he ordained that 1
Mast meet to-day with bupp'ning dire*

That 'spite of how I strive and try,
In spite of care ami warning cry.
Am struck, run o'er and senseless lie,
Grant me tlie favor 1 require.

I.et me, while yet I sigh and groan.
But have at least the luck or chance,

That that which breaks my collar hone.
He carriage some rich man shall own,
Whose mime anil number will he known.
Ere 1 am hi the ambulance.

Let mc lie bruised by cable cars,
Street railroads arc the best to sue;

Or some great brewer's wagon jars
Be what shall make me first see stars
And leave me with the jury scars
Scars tell with twelve good men aud

Keep mc, I pray, unharmed this day
As 1 go fortli where danger lies.

Hut if with harm or hart 1 meet,
Let it he done, 1 pray, entreat,
By those responsible complete
For damages and compromise!
St. Louis Star.

The Turkish Lady.
We can hardly realize, writes a cor¬

respondent from Constantinople, the
full monotony of a Turkish lady's life.
Every woman, rich or |>oor, with the
least regard to her character must bo
in her house by sundown.
Only think of the long, dull winter

afternoons ami evenings when no
friend can come near them, as all their
female friends must, be Iu their own
houses, and male friends they cannot
have. Even the men of their own fam¬
ily associate but little with them.
On the Hoxpliorus their caiques are a

great resource to the Turkish ladles,
but in Pcra those of the upper classes
can only go out. in closed curriagts, to
the Sweet Waters, occasionally accom¬
panied by their husbands ou horse¬
back. j
But they may speak to no one while

driving; their own husbuuds and sons
cannot even bow to tlicm as tbey pass,
and no one would venture to say a
word to Ills own wife or mother when
the carriage pulls up—the police would
at once Interfere. The highest mark of
respect is to turn your back to a lady,
and this Is obligatory when any mem¬
ber of the Imperial harem {Misses.

Hobby's View.
"l don't want to quarrel, mamma,
But it's this way -don't you see?—

I can't agree with sister,
And she won't agree with me."

We never knew a man who could
keep a horse looking decent In winter
time.

Some married couples are so quarrel¬
some that they dare not sit near the
open window for fear of falling out.

Rome men have as little sense about
money mutters as widows.



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, andyet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water atrates far below city prices.

Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own THIRTY-FOUR HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles ofWater Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.For further information call or address

$ f

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND ft IMPROVEMENT CO.
SABTSOMZI ST., BAN FnANCISCO, CAL.

^ TO HOME -SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo countya new ^nvn known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenI new enterorise anil manv old-established institutions were aetnallv swnnt rmt of pviutonno ulm Vina Viola . onrl nrncniii..inu nnmmnnifir

almost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.
Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water forevery purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee forthe future of South San Francisco

.J
There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdingsare even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast ?An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSan I rancisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
BOQ SANSOMH STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CA3L.:

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

-AMD SLAUGHTERERS OF—

• • •
• • •

OF THE

GOLDEN GATE -AID- MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.
<14

• • •
• • •

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY:
Consignments of Stools. (Solicited.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY. U
/


